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Wonaetter, pitcher
2 both after a copy or me extra eui- TOTALS
.
tlon of Cox'a nawapaper waa hand-'
AB "R.I1BP0 A. I B. ed to them.
CARLSBAD
Ó
2 1 01
After Cox had rested a few noura
Feaaler, Geo. - t. t
ABSTRACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TTTLB
3 0 0 2 2 1 at hla noma, he want alone to tha
Moore. 2nd. bai
Feaaler. F. Srd.b. t o o o a 0 cemetery and prayed at hla moth-- 0
0
8
er'a grava.
Rowe, catcher
Oov. Cox'a mother waa at a New
Ferrell, ahort atop 3 0 0 1 0 1
Brown, pitcher ... 3 0 Oil 4 0 Year's reception given by Prealdent
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
1 b 3 0 0 11 S 0 Cleveland in the White House ln
Montgomery,
to
Cleveland
then:
Sha aald
S 1 1 0 0 0 1195.
Stewart, c. f.
S 0 1 0 0 0
"I hava a aon who will be hare
Spencer, 1. f.
OIKiA.M7.KI 1HU1
aoma
day."
yon
now
ara
21 2 6 27 12 t where
TOTALS m
The Oorernor told tha atory for
Sacrifice hita: Dexter, I: Carla--! the first tima today.
TURES ABSTRACTERS WITH 0 TO II TBAR8 EX, 'fXaBNCSi
bad 1 by Moora. Home runs, Rowe
tn
town
Schermayer
Is
thla
WonOffice east of Court House.
Fred
Strikeouts, Brown, It
setter. 16. Hit by pitcher I. Left week from hla home ln tha moun-- ;
I taina
west
on bases 8.
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OAWBBAD

NOW IS THE

TIME

TO

FPKHB.HT

mm AY, ill, Y

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

VACCINATE

R. E. DICK

I handle

LEDERLE

THEY WHO DANCE

Druggist

CALVES

YOUR

DRUGS, CIGARS, CANDIES,

Tour Trade Appreciated

ETC.

MUST PAY FIDDLER

The Oldsmobile

the celebrated

GERM FREE

0, ipM.

Garage

Rentck and Orubaugh. Props

VACCINE

OLDHMOBII.E

CARS A TRUCKS

I

Put

WHY pay a big price when you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

When Ton Want to Give a Present
COLLAPSE
the best place to get It la at

H. A. GRAGG
EXPERT REPAIRING
Everything In
.... RUH.BINU MATERIAL

J. B. Morris Lumber

however, are not very numerous.
Most of us must pay (or everything
Hint we get. Home may have to pay
more than their share and these are
currying the burden of those who get
more than they pay for. The fact remains that, as a general rule, one can
not have much worth while without
paying for it.
The merchants of any community
are the backbone of that community,
so far aa its prosperity and progress
are concerned. Individually there may
be soma of them who do not exert
mem.eive. io Doom ineir community,
out collectively they are the men upon
whom the living of every person In
the community depends. The success
or failure of an Individual merchant
"f particular concern to
mX Dot
tb people of a community, but the
success or failure of the merchants ss
whole la a matter of the very great- concern.
Provide Market for Farmers.
The merchants of a town. In the first
P1". provide a market for a large
Prt of the products of the fanners
,n tn territory surrounding the town.
proauce or me farmers
DU
,n ,ran quantities. In accordance with
,ne,r "eed, and some of them buy In
quantities for shipment to
markets. H the merchants could
not " lnl mere wnuia De no market
,or
m,n quantities except
8t ruinous prices. If the farmers could
not realise a reasonable profit from'
thelr Products, there would be no mon-- j
taT them to Pn1 Dd tner could
06 no moey to pay for your products
,or ow Ubor- - 14
or to
tnr-- ,
for- - of tb
reate.t Importance to ev
T oieinber of the community, wheth-b- e
resident of the town or a farmer
ln ,n
"ntry surrounding the town,!
th,t
merchants be enabled to pro-- ,

In.

IS

INEVITABLE

Town Will Net Survive Long If Ha
Commercial Structure la Tent
Down Faster Than It Can
Be Built Up.
(Copjrrisht,

hit. w.ttrn

Nwapr Union.)

Metropolitan

UNDERTAKER
L1CEN8EI)

I

MM

Al.Mi.lt

Tract No. 71 being SH 8W NW
8ectlon 3, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E.,
Tract No. 77 bring NW 8W
Section S, Twp. 14 8. R. 28 E
Tract No. 79 being NW NW SE
Section 3. Twp. 24 8. R. 38 E.,
Tract No. 83 being EH SW NW
SE Section 3, Twp. 34 8. R. 28 E..
Tract No. 84 being WH SE NW
SE Section 8, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E..
Tract No. 1077 being WV NW

SE NW SecUon 4, Twp. 24 8. R.
28 E.,
Tract No. 1078 being i. , NW
SE NW
Section 4, Twp. 24 8.
A
OK BtnOMOM
NOTICE
It. 28 K
PENDING Mil
being
Tract No. 107
Wli
STATE OP NEW MEXICO, NK SB NW Section '4. Twp. 14
S.
E
R.
,
To:
Tract No. 1080 being EH NE
llllam P. Cochrsn, Wm. F. Coch SE NW
Section 4, Twp. 24 8.
rsn, W. P. Cochran, Harold 1'
38 E ,
lnown. H. P. Ilrown, Carrlo N it.
No. I,UB1 belne W Vi NW
llrowu. B. P. Draper, Trustee, oul
Twp. 24 8.
Trustee, 8,W,.N?, Bec"n
Domlnlce,
Prederlc
William Stone, Rosario Pace,
11.
Tra5 No- - 10M beln E M NW
Vito i'orcoraio. William
Twp. 24 8.
Allison, W. R. Allison, Prank 8W NB Section 4.
RE.,
Wilson, W. W. Hutto, Trun- 1011 bolng WH NE
tee, D. niack, Truatee, R. O.
Twp. 24 S.
McUet, Trustee. GuV H. Chi- - sw NB Section 4,
,g
B.,
houu,
Chester P. Ilonhaii,
Trct No. 1084 being EH NB
Oeorge W. Stanley, Jssae M.
Hartshorn. Geo. Wharlan, C. 8w NE Section 4, Twp. 24 8.
P. NeUon. ....i, B. Wilson, A. . II E.,
Tract No. 1086 being WVi NW
R. Clark. Myrtle Clark, Thos.
NE Section 4,
Twp. 24 tí.
Collier. W. W. Halt. J. E. "E
11
E.,
llreckenildge, Mrs. S. A. Skin- Tract No. 1088 bslqg BH NW
nor, T. J. Skluuer, Mrs. Ed- E SecUon 4,
Twp. 24 8.
ward Ingram, George P. Por- - SK
11
B.,
ter, Alice R. l'orlor, Charles
Trct Na. 1082 being EH sw
A. i. mi
J. a. K" Kel.mi,
4
8. N. St. ('lull,
Twp. 24 8.
It. RE NW Section
Jennie
laugherty. i.len U. Jone, 8L 28 E.,
No. IU93 being W U SE
Prank V. Huwley, A. J. Rich- a run. P. A. Meeohau, P. A. HK NW Section
Twp. 24 K
4,
11
28 B..
Mechau, Alice M
H. p.
Trael No. 1094 being E
Hendrli k, C. W. Mowúi, joint
8E
A. Mickey.
John A. Illckla. 8K NW Section 4. Two. 24 S.
i
i.
.'I.I... IV, Mlckuy, B. J. dull!- - " rract No.
Uo, olla.. OmtUu,
1095 being WM SW
klii.Uii a.iU
Tansiii, The Paoot Irrigation SW NE Section 4, Twp. 24 S.
It.
28 B.,
ud
luipKnuiiiuiil Company,
The Malaga Lsud and
Tiact No. 1096 being
SW
BW
Twp. 24 S.
Ni: Section
4,
wutiittany, i ..Kii.n. n
"
at,
Cestui
E.,
Que
Trust
claiming
through
Tract No. 1097 bring NV NW
W. W. Huno.
D.
lllsck snd R. O. Mrii...., rrns-tee- NK ND Section 4, Twp. 24
under deed
from The K. 28 B.,
Malaga Land and lutprove-menTrac I No. 1101 being N V4 NE
t
Company, a enrnoMtlnn
Twp. 2 4 S.
NK HE Section
4.
nd Unknown rlaliuiints of In- 1(12
lereat in the herein daaerlhad
bi'lng S'.. NE
Tiacl No
rnsasa, uilvriHu !o j,,, plaln- - NE si: Section f Twp. 24 g.

Moritz

Swigart & Prater
THE MOSS STUDIO
ANYTHING

PHOTOGRAPHIO

"AT TOUR

SERVICE"

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company
Carlsbad, New Mexico
Buy your electrle supplies at an
ELECTRIC SHOP

The
STATE NATIONAL
BANK

Advertis-

copies IvierCanilie n

ln'

Dinty Moore's Filling

ln

,"t

RALPH, The (leaner

It

"

CASH GROCERY
Sanders & Hobbs

,,rlr

Station

,

Pf

m

It
GEO. T. McCLURE

The Baker

WALTER BROS.
Gates' Half Soles

'

T"'!."'!!"
i

MUolVlN

Trt

1:

Hotel

ing Company

Telephone 70

5

I,I8T YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US

He who dnnces must pay the fiddler,
That Is an old saying which la foil of
truth. The primary idea In this say.
COMB IN AND GROW
Ins. of course, la that one cannot have
WITH US
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS any pleasure without paying for It In
LIKE HOME
some way, but this Is not the only
sense In which it may be construed,
p-l-ji VO
It means that we cannot pursue any
The Quality Store of the
foolish policy Indefinitely without pay- Fecos Valley
ing for It In the end.
No man can overtax his physical '
Always
pleasure to serve yoo.
a
3M
strength Indefinitely without risk- Ing ultimate disaster.
nomination
SERVICE la the WATCHWORD
or overwork msy be continued for a
"SIGNS THAT TALK'
at the
any
without
time
noticeable
results,
Phone 122
but If continued for a aufflclently long
time the Inevitable comes to pan. The
lawa of nature cannot be violated with
Phone 71
If one takea out of life more
than he puta In, If he teara down bis
Good Things to Eat
Phone
physical strength faster than he builds
Tables for Ladles Open Night
It up. he muat eventually pay the ltd- and Day
dler.
Regular Dinner
... 40c.
What la true of the lews of nature
Quality Bakery Products
Is equslly true of economic lawe. The
Bread la made fresh dally
people of a community may for a time
tear down the commercial structure of
Cleaning and Pressing
Laaindry
town faster than they build It up
Merchant Tailoring
without meeting dlaaater, but It cannot
2
24
Phone
Dealera ln
continued Indefinitely. In the end
they must pay the fiddler.
Kxhaust Rssouree. of Community.
Vulcanizing A Specialty
P"t f,
See the NEW
The perwn who makes hi. living In'
SPRING
t
lit
"
'
iii
j'i
JEWELRY coming in
a community, receiving the money of uid
Every
sent away from a tows'
every day
the community for his labor or the to a mall dollar
oAJYl
tirder house helps to dlmlnlah'
Also Ivory
lil.i'l, i.',.. ,.f Ivl. 1. ill. ! ,,,,( Ihun ..innila
Dealer ln
rchant. to
J
hi. income outalde of hi. community ,he
lirp l.li - In ii
New and Second Hand Fnraltnr
fnemnr'a- k-nnul.
U helping to exhaust the resourees of

Company

R. M. THORNE

LlMcS

Si'i.

People Cannot Take More Out of
a Community Than They

Oeneral Auto Repairing
Phone 387

ed Individually by their actions, but
they have not realised that In the end
they must pay the fiddler.
There are some persons who seem to
be abls to get through life without
much effort. There sre some who proceed on the theory thst the world owes
them s living and they proceed to col- -

See what you get for your money
Oar Visible Pomp Shows yon

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station
TRADE WITH

JOYCE

T,rl

-

PRUIT CO.

AND SAVE

MONEY

JfJ fi

m

MILTON SMITH

""rTwj,
"
.vi..., U hi. ,...,,.v Ihrmi.h .11..!..
town d fe their conmnnlty.
tlon or overexertion f.ster
- " "U""J
"
builds It up la exhausting hie phvslcsl
"
n"n
resources. One man may do thla. of
uk ou
h'8
course, without notlceaUy affecting the
"ring for hlmaelf .ml family and
economic strength of th.,communlty.
mnT
! no,h'n,t. ,n retu"1' c,tHe w,,v
dor.en men
women do
t..it when
w,,h
,lme,
it the effect become, noticeable and
he
he
P
when
of K but ln ,he
hundred .In It the re.,.r,
the community become exhausted to
the point where collapse Is Inevitable.
Ths Best Policy.
Those who are responsible for this sit- It is better to bo parslmonloaa than
uutlun muy think that they have profit- dishonest.
-

'

Trade where you are made
welcome and get the
HBUT GOODS '
T. C. HORNE

fl
"

.

.

"Carlsbad's Beat Store"

U. S. MARKET

The choicest of all kinds of
FRESH MEATS
Phone 117

V

Ej

Iaxlngton. Ky., June.- - Refusal
of Thomas J.
Taylor,
pas- .
. ..
..
. ... negro
iiiiBiiu
ik.
.inuapun
mreei
iniin-Bi
a few
i.iiniHie. isy.,
miles north of this city,
to heed
the admonition of hli congregation not to "tarry with his lambs"
has resulted in his wife, Mary L.
Taylor, Making for a divorce, and
hns filed
with her petition
prnylng for a separation from her
ministerial apniiHo a copy of a resolution adopted by his congregation ut n recent church meeting.
The aliened misconduct on the
part of the pastor wus discovered
by "observingmembers" of the
OOngrogatiMi and
at the concluor
sion
the luve.Ugatlnn
which
I.. Mowed, this resolution, which is
by
cited
the wife ns ground, for
her pica Tor divorce, wuh adopted
and ordered spread on the minutes.
"Where... Our beloved pa.tor
ha. been seen by several of the observing member, of thl. congrega- Hon holding In hi. arm. one of the
ewe lambs thereof, and,
Whereas, He has
sought to
Justify hi. notion upon the ecrlp- ture., saying that the bible say.
that It I. perfectly proper for the
shepard of the flock to take and
hold In hi. arms the lamba there-- 1
now, therefore, be It
Kosolved, III order to promote
the best moral lntereat. of thl.
congregation and tho host Ini.i-est- s
of all klnda, whatsoever, and
wheresoever, that tho next time he
feel, construlnul to mh . lamh
that It be a ram lamb."

H

1

ilff

Jiotlll,.,!
ing la
Couii.v.
M'7 01
Od

II

It.

you

,lut

ls

1U

Rlatrloi C
New Meg
th. Civil Dock
.

and

or

t

K

numbered

thereof

t

Tl Ml No. 11 OS being N Vi NK
IE SE SecUon I. Twp. 21
R.
B.
s
Traol No. uur, being
U N"
m
BXUOB
t. Twp. 24 S.

tl
:t

it.

e..

1
No.
U8
being S'j SE
SE MO Section
Twp. 24 S.
4.
R. 21 E .
No.
TnMl
182 being
SE SW
esuta
asilllml mm (lllll
ll'll .if V"u wlin NE
Section
Twp. 24 S. It.
4.
M
..It
lo innk.i KOlllo llnllil 28 E ,
.
mureihi. (tl the nuliil.i ..
.
lH;i
No.
being
Tract
W4
Piuintilf
.
.
in
Twp. 24 8.
SecUon
4.
"'""Win! lan.l and SE
k.
R. 28 E.,
iy. New Mexico,
M,.
1111
'I
being WH NB
Tlart No. H3 he In. MUI Iun, ......Y BET
Twp. 2 4 b.
4,
'

UHch

of

Trael

v....

1

I

.Ill'll

I

II

r..

t:

O.-tl- nn

0e!on

3

Tract No

e.iuact
1

flection

Tiact
flection

Traot
Veiiou

iwu.
67

z

h.

belnir

If. 28 E
BU UI

'i.'vi.

3. TWO 21 M If g
!l being
No.
SE NW NW
3. Twp. 14 s. it. t
K..
No. 73 being NE SE NW'
I, Twp. 84 8. It. 18 E .
No. 74 being HE SE NW
3, Twp. 14 S. R.
E..

tl

'
Truel

tip:
R.

1SB

Poetlnn

M!'

's

Rn
Trael No. ifts
pE NE SecUon
B.i
R. 5
Tract No. 187

4,

being EH NE
Twp.

14

S.

being WV
SW
4. Twp. 24 S.
being EH SW
4. Twp. 14 S.

SE NE Section
R. 18 E..
Tract No. 188 belng w
SB
SE NK Section 4, Twp. 84 li.
R.
E
being EH SB
Tract No. 18
SB NE Section 4, Twp. 24
R.
E..
and to bar and lore ver estop you
and each of you from having or

tl

CHRISTIAN & CO.

13.,

No

.

tl

claiming any right or tille lo rhe
said premises adverse to the plaintiff, and to forever quiet plain-tlff- 'a
title thereto.

are further notified that
unless you enter your epoeaeanne
he
In aald cause on or before
You

INSURANCE

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

day of July. mo. Judgment
will be rendered agsinr, yon by
default; that Dover Phillips, whose
to CarlabaC.
poet office address
New Mexico, to attorney for pisln- tur.
Wllneaa my hand aa Clerk ot
aald Court and rhe seal of amid
Court, pa Uto the nth day of
June, 1110.

list

D.

i

-

AND SURETY

,
(BUL)
JlJun.lnly

JACKSON.

County Clerk.

Flock Objects to
Pastor's Embracing:
rn
t
nWIIC Olr JCiWC
l.ailllS.

i

..

LICBMU

YOUNG

-

License was issued last Satur
day
afternoon to perhaos
the

youn-e-

couple

st

In

Lea

county, theae brlnir Mr nti. vrinht
...r.".
and MIrs Vista
Dunaaa.
,
.17,
:
k
is, ootn ot. Tatum, N. M.'
TOO
fathers of the vounir nnl
came along to give 'their " ISM ml
to
.Ion
the Issuance of the license.
The weddlrtg, we ore told, was to
have taken place that evening at
ago

...

em, ii o chick in latum.
Of Conine many comment, were
inndo upon the child like appeur-anc- e
of the bride-elebut friend,
told us Hint although now .he had
a .tepmother,
own
her
mother
having been dead for .orno time,
.he had become an excellent litct,

tle housekeepr and could do all
her own Bcwlng nicely, which 1.
more Utah many other bride older than she can say. Lovlngton
Leader.
RATTLER

ItlTKS

UPLOBUfa
HOLE

CHILI)

A

Mesdame. Love and Chaytor mo- Pred Dearborn e, of the Roberta-tore- d
down to Loving
Tuesday. Dearborne hardware comwurr. ss
guests for the day of Mra. T. O. spending the week In Gloria On
Wvmsn.
nn
hmiiua f.. ti nr.,,
Pred Rlndskopf, wife and Jaugti-- 1
.. u"
n
.m uunu .
........
, iv.c.iv. ll .mill
i
rtv. ' i " Us-i '-. ll.illl
...
"
turned to the miner vnllev rltv '
.

wh.

terpst ...'
of
w

--

.

.

;,4n.,.FVin-

"VI
..i mu g- -

Hrothnrhrmrl
the
nf
American Toemen with excellent
succesH.
Tni. oraer is one
the
strongest, numerically, ln Carlsbad

M. "OOKH,
W

President.
ashler

7 he Stale

iMKii's
AN OWL

llt-o-

u

v..ni,,,.
H

Vf" til

A

M!

I?T

H

P.

TCP
Ulim
I

I

PUR

A

Fire & Auto Insurance
With the Big

,. i .le

p. DHOPP, Vice President

TOM

ItUNYAN,

nt

National Bank
OK CARLSIIAD

Mills, Jnue
The little
son of Mr. and Mr.
Prank
l.oftln was bitten by a rattlesnake
thl. week when he reached into a
prairie dog's hole to get an owl
which had gone into the hole. Mr.

Loftin. who 1. a eecuon foreman,
was aent for at once and the
f;
tie fellow wis hurried tn th. or.
flee of Dr. Olbba for msdlasl st- The
tentlon.
hand waa swollen
and the wound was very painful,
but according to the attending
physician Is not serious. Lata reports state that the boy to recovering rapidly. State Record.

Tn.ii.

K.

A. CRAIO.

ritAUtiE

AFTER

i

mi

IHSl'KD TO
COCPIiK

apiinl and Surplus
$100,000
O. M. COOKE

P. F. DOEPP
J. O. USSERY

DIRECTORS!
RUNYAN
W. R. PENTON
H. C. KERR
C. R. BRICK
L. A. SWIOART
W. A. CRAIO

TOM

MEMBER FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

w. w. Smith
In town Satur- y
Ward Lackey was a business
from hla ranch southeast of Itor to the Beautiful from his home
the city about thirty-fiv- e
miles.
In the lower valley Tuesday.
vls-da-

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

Phone in Your Order
v

Phone 122

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C A NMLSON

Gates Half Sole Tires
Get more service and mileage
out of your tires by having

them

HALF-SOLE-

haif-sole- d

with GATES

S,

located in the old

tar Livery Barn
CHRIS WALTER

(

thk

CAm,sni) cvr.Rtr.T. ftupat,

ivvt t,

itao.

'

RALPH

The Cleaner
Fully Equipped with an American
Steam Press to take care of anything: in the cleaning: and pressing line.
For those who are particular

EXTRAVAGANCE has

gone by the board. Thrift
is in the air.
Men are buying
where the value is.
The Firestone thrifty 3l is
leading the small-tir- e
field today.
Because it is built on real thrift
methods from start to finish.
Firestone experts on the spot in
the raw material markets of the
world are able to get first choice
of quality at quantity purchase

and want the BEST.

Our service costs no more than

the other kind
'Phone 243 E

303H
$22 SO

prices.

volume output ', through

thousands of dealers , permits selling at a
close margin. The user gets the benefit.
Try this Firestone thrifty 3xz.

James M. Wood and wife, Mrs.
W. T. .Scott and H. C. Hokomb,

were In town
hit all of Lakewood,
coming to get medical
la Malaga tbe flrat of (he Saturday,
advice
Mrs.
who has
week and transacted business of been 111 for some Wood,
for
time. Mr. Wood
various kind while 1b town.
a
mads
brlsf visit to the Current
while they were In town,
Milton Forke.
of Hutchinson. olflos
Kansas, earns to the valley last where hs Is always most welcome.
Thursday and Is at the horns of
auto loads of peonía went
his brother, Julius Forks, m Lori- outSeveral
to the country place of the
o-.
He has taken work with his Hardy's after
ball game Sunbrother and will likely remain day afternoon the
and enjoyed a píethroughout
there
the summer.
nle supper under tbe beautiful
trova st that place.
A fried chickMrs. Rossis Tucker, who has en suppsr,
a congenial crowd and
been a house rues
at the boms tho cool, pleasant evening, made
of Mrs. Holler Benson, (or two the Jouis pass swiftly by.
weeks past, left Saturday night for
Artesla, on a visit to friends there.
Rufus Madera made a flying trip
During her stay In this city, Mrs. to town Saturday from his ranch
Tucker was hoajtr guest at a num- seventy-flv- e
miles southwest of
ber of social affairs. Mrs. Tuck- town, but h was In such a hurry
er's boms is In Tulla, Texas.
that ws didn't gst to find out what
ho cams in for.
Mrs. Hararave. of Pecos- registered at tho Palace Saturday.
Mrs. Leo Mlddleton was abl fa
Mrs. Hargrave Is a sister of Mrs. return to her home Monday of this
D.
Rackley,
formerly of Carlsbad week from Slater's hospital where
J.
bat now living In K end rick. Colo., she had been under a physician's
and tat supposition Is that she was oars for some weeks, and Is Imon tits way to visit her sister at proving as rapidly as the serious
Chat place.
nature of bar Illness wlU permit.
, .. .. , i.
.ra. nam Moat- in and daughter.
. . U
w
spun.
,h"
relative
w"
oa
Jane, ara la Raswell. at this tima
the
whprfl Anil .HawmI
,u
.m i
Ka--:
win
mtj went. 10 spang. me rhr.ulns
had not forgotten how to work
jfourth.
branding calvas.
L. Williams was up from

i

.
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TAKE GOOD AND
TIMELY WARNING
LET US FILL YOUR BINS WITH

GOOD, CUBAN COLORADO LUMI'
OOAL DIRECT FROM THE OAR.
Order Now
Dost Walt

a

f

--- "

-

Aviary.
The way to catch birds, according to

the beliefs and practlcea of Uenrge
Morse, curator of the Franklin Turk

I

NEFF-MAND-

ARE YOU CAR

RYING SUFFICIENT

and a brother of Monttmsnt, N. M,
and two sisters, Mrs. 11. V. Culp,
of Monument, and Mrs. Wagoner
Harding of Knowles, N. M. Tho
community was shocked by tbe
news of her suddsn and untimely death and extends to the be
reaved onea their heartfelt sympathy in their hour of sorrow.
Tbe funeral services will be held
this sftarnoon and burial will be
made in tbe Lovlngton cemetery.

jtaáoábMaEhaE

'""vi

i

nuia

after their honeymoon trip they
will be at home in Oallup. The

I

Henry Read, publlaher and proprietor of tho Olandale, Arliona,
News, was In town over 8unday. a
visitor at tha boma of bis mother,
Mrs. Maggls Rsed, at ths Metropolitan hotel, and his sister, Mrs.
Harlan Thomas. Mr. Rsad was
accompanied by bis llttlo daughter.
Retta, who will remain In Carlsbad for a abort visit with bar relatives. Mrs. Burala MoCaw, tha
youngest sister of Mr. Rsad, accompanied bias to his home and
e,
w.:i take employment In his
learning to operate the linotype. Har Httla girls will go to
the homo of their grandmother, in
Artesla, for the present.

marriage of Mies Neff and Mr.
Manda unites two of Artesla'a most
excellent young people.
Miss Nsff
years a
has been for several
teacher In our schools and Mr.
Manda Is one of ths boys the town
delighted to honor as ona of Its
representatives In the war. Congratulations and best wishes ara
extended by a large circle of
friends. Artesla Advocate.

The Alrdome was fairly wall filled Sunday night, for tha union
services despite ths fact that a
great many of our people were
spending tha day away from town.
Tha band failed to be present, tho
manager stating that It was impossible to line the members up
for tba same reason. Judge Armstrong was taken sick Sunday afternoon and was unable to give
hla talk, but Judge F.
. Wilson
was present and made a Ana
aa did Rav. Lowry.
Tha
meetings will be held in tha Alrdome during July and August.
ad-dre-

Louis O. Anderson, an old resident of Pecos about twenty years
sgo, Is back this week looking orar
hla land Interests here. Ho la now
in tbo machinery business In Chicago. Ha waa formerly In tho real
enlate business here and at Carlsbad, N. M. Pecos Times.

Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Mahan will
celebrate the Thirtieth anniversary
of their marriage tomorrow
with
tha mambera of their congregation
at be Baptist pastor's home, from
6:30 until 9 o'clock. Theaa good
folk occupy a warm placo In the
hearts of their parishioners snd all
Wm. Lack, J. B. Lack and famwish them many returns
of tho ily, want out to tbe ranch
of
happy day and no doubt a plea- Wllloughby Hegler last Sunday
sant Uma awaits both pastor and morning, returning Monday night.
people.
While a hard trip, they war amply repair by easing tho beautiful
Roy Dickson and
wifa. Ban angora goats In which Mr. Hegler
Dickson and family. Henry Dick- specifies, and which ha rats as on
son's family and Mr, and Mrs. hla wall stocked ranch.
Dearborns had a píenle on Black
river last Sunday at which they
Sam Lusk and wife left Frireport a splailld tl i.o.
day night tor a visit to Roawali
where Mrs. Lnsk'a parante reside
Miss Lily Helton, of San An- and where they
remained
until
tonio, Texas, was In town between Monday afternoon.
traína Monday enroute to Ros well
for a Visit with Carlsbad's former
To buy any kind of
WANTED:
resident and Miss Helton's sister. old books or magaxlnes. Highest
Mis. MyrUa Helton Lowe,
SAM MOSKIN.
market price paid.

STORM THAT MOWED
DOWN WHKAT.

LINE

soo, Hostnn, Is to flsh for them. A
bamboo flsh pole wltli a small flxh line
noose ami snow shoes completes the
curator's outfit for "bird Ashing."
Nor Is this a flsh story. A reporter
saw hi in cntch three birds In this luminar. Since February 4, when lie sight.
ed his flrst two birds and mitin
be has "landed" a full daaaa of rare
little feathered songsters from the far
north.
Tills Included four pine grosbeaks,
two evening grosbeaks, which are
birds especially rare In this BSCtlOJI I
Ave purple Anches nnd one red top. It
Is Mr. Morse's opinion that the deep
snows farther north have completely
Hiul that tbe
covered all possible
low fruited bushes of the purk have
attracted the birds.
Curator Morse spends nil his spnre
time tramping over the snowy miles of
park expanse in search of these rare
birds. He knows that the Arst thaw
will send them north again and he la
eager to capture as many us xisxlhle
to put on exhibit In tbe aviary with
the other cosily ami rare sitoclmens.
Curator Morse ultvuys tries to work
up upon the bird from the rear. Iln
pushes his pole Into such a position
that the noose Is Just over tbe bird's
heud. Then he drops It gently. There
Is a Mutter of wings, a surprised pro-MMRS. CHAS Win:
and the little creature Is fulrly
IS CAIJ.KI)
cuugbt.
BY DEATH.
Then the curator hauls In gently and
Miss Golden Noff, accompanied
From Lovlngton Leader, July 2. by her brother, Mr. Este Nsff, left the bird Is soon In captivity.
This morning as we go to press last night for Albuquerque, where
we received tbe sad news of tbe she will be married tomorrow
to
doath cf Mrs. Chas. Wear of Moi.-i- i. Mr. Harry Manda, who comes to
1.
1,
M.
N.
tit
Late yesterday af- meet her there from Gallup, where
ternoon a necessary operation was be is employed In the offlos of a
performed which resulted In ber big mining corporation.
Followdeath. Mrs. Weir is survived by ing the nuptial ceremony tho bri
her husband, Chas. Weir, merchant dal couple will leave with the presat Monument, ber father and ident or tihe company and hla wife
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, tor a trip to the mountains. And

ct-flc-
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WRINGS 8WKIT BY HAIL

400-ACR- R

tin-in-

MOSt
horn

BIRDS

Gray Tube $3.75
Red Tube $4.50

waste space.
Firestone

FOR

Boston Curator Thus Catches
Rare Specimens for

(non skid)

Firestone men have worked out
the way to produce this tire by
concentrated methods no waste
material, no waste motion, no
And

ASHES

INSURANCE?
Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Buildings from SO to SO
per cent. Household Goods
and Stocks of MerchanHave
dise even more.
yon Increpes! yonr INaccordingly?
SURANCE
Do you realise what It
wUI coat you to REI'LACH
what la wiped out by are?

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting: pres
ent costs.
FIGURE UP TOUR VALUES
THEN CONSULT THIS
AGENCY.

Tho farming country aouth of
M . la Santa Fa
county, suffered heavy damage la
one of tho moat ten lile ball atermal
la tbo history of tho county, Tho
storm, which lasted probably two
hours, swept an area of 400
In that area the destruction
almost unbelievable.
Tba wheat,
oats, beans and other crops' werw
beaten down and. It was said, the
tanners would save llttlo If any of
their crops. The farmera were bit
hard and It was reported
thai
familias wept like children as the?
looked from their windows and aaw
the hail sweeping through
thai
fields like gigantic mowers.
The
hall stones were the alia of larga
marbles.
Cow 8prlngs, N.

IE

NO I'llOFITEEBINU IN COAL
NKW MEXICO,

Santa Fe, N. M., July 8. Tbw
Investigation of prices charged for
coal began by the United States
attorney's office at the direction of
Attorney General I'almer. sot far'
has not brought to light any avW
dence of profiteering at any placar
In the atate. United
ata A p
hummers liurkhurt stated ftero.
The Investigation has not lie n
completed.
Mr. liurkhurt said that
the prices charged at the minea a
tin-na-

Madrid and Gallup had been touad)
to be within the fuel administraived)
tion's limits. He bud not
any report from tho Dawson Ueld
so far.
The probe will i,e carried Inte
every town in the stale. Mr. r.urh-ha- rt
said, as the atilorney general'
Instructions called fur Investigation)
of the retail dealers' prices as wait
as mine prices.
The probe baa1
been finished in Albuquerque aa4
no proflteerlng was unearthed
On
the part of retail dealers.

ruin leader

TATE

COL.I.UGK TEACHER.

w

Robert II. Foster, Jr.. snd Misw
Luella Madaen were united In mar
rla-gIn Ames, Iowa, thla
west,
the ceremony being performed st
tho bride's home.
They left
for
Raton Immediately arter the waaV
ding and will make their horns?
thoro.
Mr. Foster Is state leader
Of the bnvs
and fflrla' .lul.. tmm
New Mexico and Is connected with
tho state college at Laa
Cruse.
The bride for sometime baa boost
t
a
in ei
nf th. fue. ii.lv nt iWrf
Bin-- - College of Agriculture In th
ccuur'.lc science department.
Alter (.pending a day or two In Raton, they left for a honeymoon 'rip
t
raver and other Colorada!
I

poihU.

RECORD

New Mexican.

'
COTTON CROP
li l il is YEAS

lAI'lfn

Washington, July
A cottoar
orop of 11,450,000 bales, was forecast today by the department of
agriculture as a reault of the roa
terlal Improvement In tbo condition?
of tbe crop since Esy 25. Oa that
darte the condition of tho cropwasf
tha worst on record.
.

Edgar Williams, who ranchea
near tha cap rock, had hla collar4
bone broken last Saturday by a)
horse felling with him.
He watt
taken to Artesla fog treatment- .Lorlngtoa Leader.
GOATS FOR SALE.
uuu , vuub,
1,.
600
Nannies,
30tf
Werners.
Frica f4. BQ pec headV
Must sell Immediately.
JOHN THOMAS.
Juli-It-Lake Valley. N. Ms
-

--

-

gora goats;

W. F. M'lLVAIN

'

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE
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THK AMhHK AN PREAS AMOCIATION

j

'

held a position of leadership and
influence that no other man In
American history svsr enjoyed to
he degree that ha ha for ao lona
a parlod. .Though lacking In many
of the qualification of a statesman
history will give him a big place.
I'crhapa no other man In the paat
twenty-flv- e
year haa exerted the
influence he haa, though he haa
held office only a few month and
then only In a capacity that removed him from the field of

writer

"Olnty Moore
Filling Biatlon"
on
la having an addition built
the north, which will add greatly
when completed to the convenience
The present
of the establishment.
dining room la to be enlarged by
the removal of a partition on Iks
accidents are chargeable to drivers north mora room being required
gat automobile
of for the rapidly increasing business
la a matter
conjecture, but It 1 raaaonable to of the firm.
believe that the Urge majority of
them are due to carel tañase of
LAKEWOOD LOCALS.
In allowing
parent
to
children
play in the streets and failure to
Herrah for Cox and Roosevelt-It'- s
erara children of the dangers In
a winning ticket an easy wincrossing at reata. Of course, some ner. Not only ao, It'a a "sweeper",
thing should be cons with the a land-slid- e
producer. We can now
gwakless automobile driver.
Ha Is rest assdred that the country 'la
m menace to the Urea of the comsafe for another four years. But
munity, but a big reduction In the listen
to the roars from the camp
number of fatalities to children of the enemy;
being entirely withby
effected
Instructing them out an laaue, hear
awn be
them shouting,
dangers
In
of playing
In the
the "wet", "liquor interests,"
and any
Such
a
be
course should
atreet.
part of the Instruction In every thing along thlaup line that they
the women vot-er- a
per cent think will stir
public school. Ninety-fiv- e
against the ticket, but they are
sa? the accidenta are due to caretoo lata. If the women vote thla
lessness and are therefore
fall It will be because the Democrats msde It possible. In apite of
Austin, Texaa,
State health offi- Republican opposition, and the
cer 0. W. Goddard today Issued to women know It, and will vote achealth officers In Texas general cordingly. Ho there will be a big
rule for plague prevention, and Democratic victory next November.
Lewis Howell and Will Howell
announced that there will be no
Flag-taf- f,
returned Wednesday from
restriction on personal travel
Aritona, where they attendthe state bordera.
Follow,
lag Is the text of the notice sent ed the big celebration and roping
log Is the text of the notice pent contests. Lewis won three prises,
as follow: He and Lee Robinson,
local health officers:
all of Kingman, Arixona, took second
notice
Tntil further
health officers are Instructed to money In bull roping, $800.00, this
enforce the general rules and re- of course was divided; then Mr.
lations promulgated by this de- Howell took third money in "ateer
partment
breakaway", $260.00, also $60.00
relativa to bubonic
plague prevention. A eopy of the day money, or fast tima money.
governor' proclamation
Mr. and Mrs. A. McNeill and
and the
gsneral rules pertaining to same, children are at home again after
being
you
forwarded to
are
under a month's visit with relatives and
separate cover.
friends In Texas.
Walls away,
"All towns In the prescribed area Mr. McNeill visited Ranger, Eastjnnst start rat extermination mea- land, Breckenridge
and several
sures at once.
Additional speci- other oil towna In that part of
regulation
to
will
be
Issued
Lone
the
fic
star elate.
sach community as the occaalon
On account of the high cost of
may warrant. shoe leather, H. C. Holcomb, keepand development
Mo restriction
have been made on er of McMillan dam, has bought
personal travel."
himself a ltne, and now tides over
ait.r his mall.
Mrs. Mae Webb and little son
Developments at the Han Francisco convention demount rate that "Pete", returned one day last week
i
William Jennlng Hryan
the from a visit of some week's dura"grand old man" of 'he democratic tion with relatives and friend In
party.
Aa "(he boy orator"
he , 00 Wl and Portales.
l'.amev Hopkins and Will Mur-ra- h
stampeded a convention Into nominating him for president In 1X96.
went to Wynona. Oklahoma, to
flrnce that lime hia star haa en- attend a wild west show and rop-Iii- k
contests on the Fourth.
countered many aallpaaa bul they
have proved to be only ( lal and
Mlas Annie Hardesty la vlsltlnjr
temporary. Thmoirhout hll career with her sister, Mr. Oeo. Spencer,
of a quarter of a cinlur
he ha at Carlibad.
rd

oa

SWT

FMPAT.

Mrs. Lewis Howell and children
Roewsil
returned Saturday from
where they have been visiting with
relatives.
Whlchsr Angel and family have
moved to Ote Angel ranch In Dagger Draw, near Olobe.
Mrs. Silas Hogg, daughter. Mlas
Baker;
Miss
Elisabeth,
Alllns
Rudolph Wilcox, all of Carlsbad,
spent
Loving,
and Elmer Baker, of
the Fourth in Lakewood.
Mrs. L. W. Howell and daughter,
Mlas Tenle, spent Tuesday visiting
with rslatives and frisada at Olobe.
Master Les DeAutremont returned Wednesday from a visit of mors
than a month with friends at .Snyder, Taxsa, and Clovle, N. Mexico.
Miss Carrie Trultt visited with
friends st Olobe Sunday, returning
horns Tuesday.
Tom Howell spent the Fourth
with relatives and frisada In M

In the American Majca-dn- e
aay that one-thiof tboae
killed by automobile are children
under ten reara of are, the vaat
majority of these fatalltlea being
Slue to being run down
in the
X roete.
Juat how many of theaa
A

PMIIim. '1'iinni.

9. I MO.

WANT ADS
inn

I

'

itKNT.

Nicely

Mister
Automobile
Owner

tar.

nlahed four room houac, close
In, all mi mI em conveniences.
Phone 836.

ptl

PAUL MAIIAff.

Ait ths Países Cafe,
WANTED.
spring chlckena, old bens, turkeys,
fresh egga and garden truck.

cheap If taken

FOR SALE
once.
An

at

n
Hay Press
equipped with a II h. p. engine
which Is equipped with a magneto.
Keason for selling Is lack of time
to run name. O. R. SPENCER.
919tf
Phone 6B.
Auto-Feda-

Light housekeepFOR RENT.
ing rooms; also bedrooms, cool and
clean, by day, week or month.
Mrs. Reed
at Metropolitan
has See
Hotel or phons 151.
llMctt
ll.

'

Verne DeAutremont, who
besa on a Santa Fs work train
since last winter, returned to his
home hers about a week ago.
Mrs. Ole Oossstt and Mrs. J. K.
Howell cams In from their ranch
homo thirty miles southwest
of
Lakewood Wednesday and visited
with relatives and friend
until
Thursday,
Lewis Lindsay returned on the
4th from a business trip to Magdalena and other points northwest
of hers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hurrah, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Stroud and Oeorge
McQonag 111 motored to Artssla on
business Wednesday.
Murle Balm, of Carlsbad, visited
his parents hers this week.
T. O. Low went out
to ths
Howell-Oosse- tt
ranoh on ths head
of Rocky, Thursday, where he will
drill a well. He expeota
to be
absent from town about
two
months.
McOonaglll, of Artesla,
Ernest
spent several dsys, Including ths
Fourth, hare during ths week.
Mrs. 8. E. Fanning and family
John Fanning and family spent the
Fourth on Rocky, and report a
moat splendid time.
Mrs. Barney Hopkins and her
mother, Mrs. Jane Klrklndall celebrated ths Fourth with relatives
and friends on Rocky.
Istkewood celebrated the Fourth
by going to preaching in the morn-ineating a splendid dinner serv
ed on the lawn In J. M. Stroud's
yard, listening to a, good program
rendered by the Sunday
school
children in the afternoon and going to preaching again In the
evening. wa
there-a barbecue given by
W. T. Arnold and J. M. Mann, at
the latter'
residence, fire miles
weat of town on the Fourth, which
was attended by a number of Lake-woo- d
g,

ilea.

BLACK
Low

LEU

price

SIMttp

VACCINB

FREE
la quantities.
phone or wire

We have just received a shipment of

O BUM

Write,

Barney Oldfield
Ti an d Tub es

DR. C. W. IHaHH
Artssla, N. M.

Pipe threading up to 4 Inch Tie.
psr cut Laths work 91.00. Acetylene Welding done right
WEAVER'S OARAOE.
If you are In lbs market fsr a
new car, don't fan to see tha 1910
series new moaei Htuuebsksr at
the Ohnemus Shops aud Oarage---"CaFix It"
n

We meet all trains.
Would be
glad to handle your baggage.
SERVICE TRANSFER.
'Phone 122 J.

Cord and Fabric Tires
Grey and Red Tubes

I have
COK itKNl
pasture for about 6u hea of calf'
- iter.
grass an
M. NORNHAUSSER,
At Pecos . alley l lute Fu Co.
t!

PANTCRh

good

I

for Sale

In Oil Territory of
Eddy County.
We own the BW
of the KK4.
the NVi of ths BKi. sec. 9, Twp.
20. S. R. 29 East, N. M. P. M.
Also part of the NEH Sec. 9, Twp.
10. 8. Range 26 East N. M. P. M.
lying south and north of Seven Rivera In Eddy county, N. M. about
3 V
miles southwest of Lakewood
oil well No. 1.
Ws will sltber sen this land or
we will tease It for oil.
Anyone
who Is Interested should write or
wire tbelr proposition to
THE W. L. CLEMANS LAND CO.
7May29c
Cedarvllle, Ohio.

Liuul

You have heard of them, now come

in and see them
"The Most Trustworthy Tire Built"

THE H. & F. GARAGE

Dr. 8wearlngln, of the firm of
,Drs. Swoarlngln
Von Alineo. Eye,
Eur. Nos and Throat, of El Paeo.
Texa. will he In Carlsbad on the
28th of each month, at the office of

Hewitt & Fair, Props.

J. H. Oarrett and wife came In Or. Pate and Culpepper.
tf
from their home
at Lovington
yesterday, accompanied by Harris
PIANO TPNKII: Those wiahlns
Oarrett. who comes
for medical the lervlce of a piano tuner ma
treatment.
They will probably re--n secure the ame by nslllnr fn J
am until the first of the week.
I.
Penny at the Purdy Furniture
tors.

We

MEN WANTED TO SELL GROCERIES.
Selling Experience Not
Necessary. One or world's largest

THE

Carlsbad Light

&

Power Co.

Manufacturers of Electric Energy
LIQHT

POWER

ICE

WE

COLD STORAGE

SELL

Westinghouse Automatic Electric Ranges
Westinghouse Heating and Cooking Appliances

6

'

,

'

See us before placing your order.
We Repair Motors and Electric

Appliances

I'twir I'lant
HT1

Is direct connected traits, Insuring
I)Y VOLTAUE and continuous service

day

ami

JOHN

9(1 W. Illinois

SEXTON ft
Chicago,

8t.

Near Depot

Phone 200

n.

CO.,
111.

I

NOTICE OF SUMMONS.
KEEP YOUR LABOR SATISFIED
by properly housing them. Write THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
To:
for our complete list of Army
Sarah J. Kuykendsll, If living.
army
surplus
Tents and other
CO.,' If dead bar unknown heirs, Joshgoods.
ARMY EQUIPMENT
it living. If
Main St., Fort Worth, Texas, ua D. Kuykendsll,
Ill
dead his unknown heirs; BenjaP. O. Box 1(70.
ltpd
min 8. Kuykendsll, tf living, It
A. I.
Save your calves from Blacklog dsad bis unknown heirs;
Kuykendsll, it living and If dsad
I taby using the Vaccina that
Martha M.
rn une
per bis unknown heirs;
10 cants
for life.
Oreen, if living, if dsad her unSee
dose.
known heirs; William Oreen, bus-baW. H. MERCHANT.
of Martha Green, If living,
Agent for Eddy county.
If dsad bla unknown heirs; John
Pipe threading up to 4 Inch 76c.
per out. Lathe work 91.00. Acetylene Welding done right.
WEAVER'S OARAOE.
Sponge

nd

Westinghouse Electric Fans
Apex Electric Suction Cleaner

hir

BUICK WORK A SPECIALTY

grocers, (capital over 91,000,000)
wants ambitious men in your locality to sail direct to consumer
nationally known brands of
an
extensive line of groceries, paints,
roofings, lubricating
oils, stock
foods, ate.
required.
No capital
Writs today. Stats age and
occu-parte-

guarantee everything we do
and everything we sell.

night

U t rmvaA
lndk
n r Qrntan
nrml
horse, five years old, branded N
on left ahoulder; color mark la
out. weight 1,100 pound;
In good shape. 910 reward for'
Information learflnfl to the recov
ery
Phono Current offlce.JulDttc

FOK

RENT.

One

one double cottage.

single and
Phone 111.

MRS. C. H. DI8HMAN.

NOTICE

TO

CONTRACTORS.

WANTED.
Bids on hauling
gravel and sand. See A. J. Crawtip
ford for speclflcationa.
A pleasant
FOR RENT.
front
bedroom: nicely furnished.
MRS H. E. JAMES,
Phone 144.
lto

Wearing an Akron
Pad Truss,

properly chosen, fitted,
and adjusted to your
particular case, comes

as near being
A REAL PLEASURE
as wearing a truss can
Sponge

b e.

Rubber

Pads are soft, yet firm
and durable, and
DO

NOT

SLIP

When you wish information on
Electrical Work Consult:

THE CARLSBAD LIGHT & POWER GO.
"THE SERVICE THAT SAVES"

The usual morning worship will
bs held at the Methodist church
Sunday morning. Sunday school ah
ten ana pre oh In sA eleven. Both
Intermediate and Junior Leagues
will opsn at six thirty.
A warm
welcome to oil strangers and vial-to- n
to these services.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lalng and two
children came down from
their
home at Amarillo and aro visiting
a few days at ths boma of Mrs.
0. M. Briaton,
H. H. Eager, collector for ths
Collier publishing house. Was la
town this wash to tha latersrt of
hat IruL ,.; , -'
f

Kuy-kenda- U.

Uyrd-chUt-

two-thir-

to-w- it:

Single or Double,
Spring., o r.. Elastic,
with a variety of pads
adapted to all forms of
Maybe we
hernia.
can help you select the
kind you need.
Costs
nothing to look.
CORNER
DRUG STORE

Kuy-kenda- ll,

two-thir-

.

See us for your house wiring

Kuyksndall. If living. If dead
his unknown hairs; Mary R.
wits of John H.
If living, i dsad bar unknown heir; Laura J. Kuykendsll
wits of Benjamin 8. Kuykendsll.
if living, If dsad her unknown
hairs; Elisabeth Kuykendsll, wits
Of A. I. Kuykendsll, if living If
dsad her unkaovn heirs; Mary
Byrd (formerly XuyksndaU) at llv
lug. If dsad her unknown heirs;
Edna Cox (formerly
f,
of
Mary Byrd) If living. If dsad bar
unknown belrs; B. E. Morris,' fat
living, tf dsad his unknown bslrsj
and all unknown claimants it Interest adveras to plaintiff In and
to the following described real estate situated In Eddy county. Now
Mexico to wit: North
of ths Northwest quarter of the
Northeast
Quarter, Section 19.
Township
11 South , Rango 17
East. N. M. P. M.
You and each of yon, aro boro-b- y
notified thst a suit la now
pending in ths Distriot court of
Eddy County, New Mexico, numbered 3110 on ths civil docket
thereof, wherein E. P. Bujao la
plaintiff and you, and each of
you. aro named aa defendants.
That ths general objects of said
ault an to quiet tha UUo of tha
plaintiff In and to the following
described real estate situated la
Eddy county. Now Mexico,
North
of the Northwest
quarter of Ota Northeast quarter.
Section 19, Township H Sooth,
Ranga 17 East N. M. P. M.
The above named
defendants
ara hereby notified
that anion
they appear and answer tha complaint of plaintiff on or before the
7th dsy of August, 1910, plaintiff
will take judgment against then
by default
That E. P. Bujao Is attorney
for ths plaintiff and his business
and post offlos address Is Carlsbad.
Eddy County, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand aa dark of
said Court and (ho seal of amid
Court on this ISth day of Job.
1910.
H.

"

D.

M.-

.(SEAL)

16Junel9July

-

JACKSON.

County

dark.

CAWJHMP

A

PLACE OF

MIWIMBW, OF SERVIOS

THE

AND

AMERICAN

QUALITT- -

SHOP

SWEET

ItM.

CCBJRBNT. FRTOAY, JVXjT 9,

LEGION

The Well Dressed Man Mast Call Often on
His Cleaner

TO HOLD STREET

A Good Placo To Meet Tow
SUNDAES That aro Satisfying
Drinks That Are JUST RIOHT
WE MAKE OCR OWlt OOONTER CANDIES
WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE CREAM
'

ONE'S APPEARANCE IS HIS GREAT ASSET.- TO DO IT RIGHT IN THE QUICKER TIME
WE ARB HERB TO GIVE TOU THAT ASSET- We have the only STEAM PRESS IN C4JUABAD.
EVERT DEPARTMENT ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
Exclusiva agents fo-V. PRICE TAILORING CO. uWhe'
Tour TaUorT
---

CARNIVAL
IN

At Your Service

Beginning August 16th and continuing five days, the local American Legion will hold a street carnival. The lot opposite the Arm
ory will bo utilised that being a
eentral location and the usual
and shows will bo In evidence.
The plans as now laid call
for a wild west show, a ball gamo
and a street dance, among other
attractions; the proceeds to go to
the Legion for fitting up- - Its club
rooms In the basement of hs Armory and that It will be suocessful
In every way is evident from the
start. Further particulars will bo
given from time to time as the
plana mature.

HARRT ftfcKIM Owner FRANK KINDEL.
and Box Candles MCDONALD'S, JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S

I

RALPH

ttEANER

THE

Ground floor, Junes h'Ag.

ns

JEWELRY

OF QUALITY

Stone Betting and Manufacturing
Repair Work of AU Kind
Strangers always given our beat attention.
All Work Guaranteed.

Having

llT

REPAIRED

SHOES

will make

S4 enlargements for SI

We do the kind of work 70a

With all Portrait Orden over 90.00

Booti ordered to measure.
Army Russett Shoe.

THE MOSS STUDIO
We

hare

William

Your Credit Is Good!

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Clarence Bell, Cashier
F. O. Tracy and C. F. Joyce,
F. O. 8now, Asst. Cashier L. 8. Crawford J. O. Lucas

J. F. Joyce, President

nt

Oar officers know the county; have helped In
are always pleased to give you the benefit

Its development; they
of ail these years of
TOUR HANK

The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County
SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
Manager.

FORD AGENCY)

Genuino Ford Parto and Service
SIXTT PER CENT of the AUTOS In county aro FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FOROS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS aro FORDSON8.
And all work done at this Garage Is done by FORD Ex- porta and authorised FORD machinery, and only genuino
FORD parta aro usad.

ON!

NATIONAL

BANK

STORE

BObfON

THE PLACE WHERE PEOPLE 1.1ADB TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
Our business has doubled ove' each year sines ws
started. Acquaint yourself with our method of doing
business and you'll have the answer why.
WE FEATURE
Peters and Hamilton Brown Shoes, B. A W. Shirts for
Men Waists for Ladles, Wilson Nelsons Holts for Men.
get acquainted.
TO STRANGERS:
Come Id and

V

a

1

Sutherland, Las

WERTHEM'S

Cru-

THE BOSTON STORE

R. M. THORNE

Furniture

1
1
1

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.

FARMER

IN

'

"OLD

,

,

INJURED

,

THE PIONEER FURNITURE STORE OP EDDT COUNT!
STRANGERS to ths City Invited to make our
plans a resting placs, and ask us questions
about our city and county. We have been
In ths Valley nineteen years In ths furniture
business and know conditions.

iswUi

'
V

TIMERS" KNOW our reputation for High Grado
Furniture, Stoves, Floor Coverings and Window Shades.

Are You Going to Build?

one-side-

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

D. HUDGINS,

STATE

THE

The governor announced also
that he haa asked former Goveras
nor Herbert
J. Hagerman,
head of the Tax Payers' association, to detail an accountant to
inace an audit of the State Colleges Jointly with A. C. Whlttler,
traveling auditor, "for the purpose
d
of showing it was not a
affair." He added that he
wanted "the tax payers to know
that the thing was done In sll
good faith."
The charge that he was "playing politics" In the removal of the
former regents, which came to the
governor's earn, amused him, ho
said, bis friends never sought his
counsel,
political
he remarked
laughingly; he "was not a politician." He then pointed out that
It would hardly be playing politlón
to ouat "politically atronar men".
He made no attempt to dictate
to the ousted regents who they
should elect president of the college, following the resignation of
Dr. Austin D. Crile, he said. He
merely made a reccommendatlon.
he said, because he believed the
man was by far the best fitted
man for the Job.
"I can aay further," said the
governor, "that I had tt In my
power to place that man In the
president's
office, but
I didn't
wish to."

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

J.

CAN DEPEND

-- OFFICERS
AND DIRECTORS:
O. M. Cooke. President
W. A. Craig, Cashier
Turn Runyan, Vlce-Pre- s.
H. C. Kerr
F. F. Doepp,
W. R. Fenton,
C. R. Brice
L. A. Swlgsrt
J. O. Ussery

College.

The Kind of Service You Expect.

(AUTHORIZED

THE

Albert J. Fountain, Mesilla,
publican.
The fifth member will bo a
democrat, and the governor said
that he had a man under consideration to name In a few days.
Mr. Connell Is chairman of the
etty commission of Albuquerque,
and a highly sucessfnl buslnths
man. Mr. Sutherland la an attorney, Mr. Fountain la a merchant,
and former governor Curry la In
the hotel business at Socorra.
Mr. Sutherland and also his wife,
are both graduates of the State

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OP QUALITY AND SERVICE
GUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
PATHS PHONOORAPHS AND RECORDS
SIMMONS METAL, BEDS AND 8PRLN0S
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WA8HINO MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS GARLAND STOVES AND RAN0E3

MAKE OUR BANK

WITH

re-

Furniture

experience.

A.

ces, republican.

JOHN O. RIOOS, Prop.

WILL PURDY

s

GROW

can.

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP

to the old
Darla Building.
moved

RANK

Ton can always depend on this bank.
It
tains a friendly business relationship with Its
customers through careful and conscientious attention to their Interests, whsther largo or Small.

The appointment of four of the
five members of the state college
board of recants have been
by Governor
Larraiola.
The men appointed are:
Walter M. Connell, Albuquerque,
democrat.
George
Curry, Socorro, republi-

should demand.

BANK YOU

A

New State College
Board is Appointed
By Governor Except
Democratic Member

MAKE MONET

FOR ONE WEEK

GROWING

WE ADVISE TOU NOT TO DELAT
Thoss Who Know aro placing their orders now for future delivery.
building campaign hero
More than flOO.OOO
has started; Carlsbad must have more homes;
more rental houses; more business bouses. . . .
TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
R. E. WILKINSON,

CARLSBAD CAÍ

W. G. BROWN

fc

j

WONG WT, Proprietor

("Chicken")
Fox Street
8HORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOUHM

SlO-l- ll

Regular Dinner,

Proprietor.

Star Planing Mill
CABINET WORK
BODIES POR KORD

1

SCREENS

GENERAL

4

c.

1

BLACKAMITHTJM1

All Work Guaranteed.
of the Southern Auto On.

Just east

WIND

STORM

J. A. Tedley, a farmer living some
miles southwest of Shamrock, was
severly but not dangerously hurt
on Thursday of last week, during
the storm of that afternoon which,
had much of the nature of a cyclone. Mr. Tedley started from
the barn to the house and had
gone about fifty feet when the
plank roof of a shed was lifted
from It's moorings by the wind
and It struck Mr. Tedley, knocking him to the ground and severely hurting
him. Shamrock

A

Lights Power Water Telephones

Guaranty Abstract & Title Co.
RELIABLE ABSTRACTERS

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

At Your Service Promptly

aa a National Bank for seven toen Te

Established

The NATIONAL BANK

OF CARLSBAD
ALWATS

J.

T.

RBADT, WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
LEGITIMATE
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
B.

N. LIVINOSTON,

a

HORNB,

HENDRICKS,

IE

EVERT

Chslrman of the Board

J. A LUSK,
J. LUSK. Asst. Cashier

President

Vlos-Prsalde-nt

SAM

Vice-Presid-

FRANCIS

H.

RYAN.

Cashier.

f

Box!

3 I
--

t.

cabiobaiv

ubweut, fmpat, ypty

t,

asleep In divine pesos. I express
respertful
and affectionate
homage of the sincere friend of
the United tatos.
''FERDINAND FOOH."

tha

LUMBER

JifAtL aturayd mm of lÁtiep

State

Can Reserve
Mineral Rights.

r

I

Santa Fe. June. An Important
having a bearing on the
authority of' the New Mexico commissioned r of pnblle lands to reserve certain rights In state lands
that are leaaed, has bean reported
to the commissioner's of floe hern.
In a ault In which the Albuquerque
people are the principals.
Thla wat the rase of the Ameri-cs- n
Trust and Ravings
bank, of
Albuquerque, versus M. 0. fleobee.
et at., snd was tried In the third
judicial district Judge Edwin Mechero,
of AlamdVordo,
presiding.
There was Involved a large tract of
state lands In Otero county. The
suit waa Instituted hv the bank,
as trustee for M. E. Hlckey. to
quiet title to the lands, which had
been sold to Hlckey under
eon- tract on deferred payments, tha
commissioners reserving
to
the
state the minerals that the land
might contain.
After paasage of the law of
March 17, 1919. the commissioner leaned nil and gas leases, covering the same landa, to the defendants In the ault. M. O. Scobee, et
al. The bank aaked that the subsequent oil anl gas leases leaned
to Scobee and others, upon tha
land leaaed or sold to Hlckey, be
declared null and void, and Hick-ey- 's
title confirmed by a court decree. The court took opposite
view, holding the subsequent oil
and gaa company leaaes to b legal and valid.
In commenting upon the decision Charles n. Barker, of Commissioner Field's offlea said:
The decision of ths court Is In
effect the sustaining of th position the commissioner of public
landa and the attorney
general
have taken on this queetlon, and
while the text of the opinion has
not been received at the land of-

s

fi n

J

decision,

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
P'or houses

For bams
For fences
For repairs.

For all purposes.

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

4

JULY

MESSAGE

Phone 91

Ohamplaln, of Lafayette and of tlis
pollu moro us profoundly.
"My dear comrades of the
Loglon, I hail you
ai (ho
worthy grandaons of the officers,
non-coin Onioned offleers and
whom Washington commanded. Like ihom you hare sacrificed
much, but like them also you will
Amt-r-Ica-

SENT TO LEGION
BY MARSHAL FOCH

pil-rat- es

remain the beloved children of the
American nation.
"It will t the honor of my llf
Indlananolls. Ind.. Julv 1 Tha as a soldier and a Froncnm.n to
following meeeaga from Marañal have had amone the army of
Foch to th
Legion, 'lemocracy anl of liberty
American
your
cabled from tha legion's Parla post splendid arar,
brilliantly
and addressed to Franklin D'Ollsr,
always ready for any ofnational commander, wat received ten a vo.
at legion national hoadquartvraj
"Heroes of too dark
us of
here today:
yesterday, comrades In batils, let
"To tha national eommaularand' us be bit t iira and faithful fr.enda
member of tha Amarinan L( i ion ' tu the poaoa efforts of tomorrow.
on the ootaVon of the annKo.-iv
"Franco and America did not
of the InJ'Vendence of l.'io United tight for renquest. Wo Tiate wsr
we simply defsnd the sou of iho
Stat:ar Commander
"i.
and nijr ntar fatherland.
comrades:
"Washington and Lafayette 'uve
"Franca and her armr
hire reminded tha soldiers of Idealism.
rendered recently a Utomtl monto It was with the exclamation, 'My
to the glorious memory of ourl heart enlists In' the service of libbrother who hare fallen on
erty,' that LafayoU left Meta, libbattlefields of Franca for the de- erated today, to embark on the
fense of llbauy. We celen- - iwitV ahlp 'La Vlctloro. It waa with the
you on this Fourth of July, the worda 'Lafayette, wo are here,' that
anniversary of your lndepiiite in-- . my friend and comrade, General
Noble Washington will remain lía Perahlng, brought to the French
eternal champion and our fellrw and to the allied armies th ascountrymon,
Kocharo-Oee- u sistance of your
Lafayette,
millions of men.
and Clratee, were ita outhu-- ,
"Our orphana, supported by your
jUaaile pioneers.
ndmlrable
and women, will
"Fralerntlly united by the Anrr- -' lay flowersmn
at the foot of WashIcau victories our peoples
Wive ington's statue; our soldiers
will
piously kept In remembrance thla render mllltsry honors to your flag
sacred flame of Juatlce and 'in inan- upon which la emblasoned forever
ity.
aponían illy, the name of Chateau-ThierrYour generous
Rt.
your courate,
your faith,
'iir Mlhtel, Thlaucourt and of the
broadmlndedneas, your dUnipl'ned
In their name, I salute
youth, your love for the Prime of your
flag;
to the
Jeanne d'Arc of Mariunit,
of glorloua dead of your three wars,
rom-nvand-

a

ti

fice. It Is
cision will

believed

that

this

m

r

The county jail haa but one

.

fat

Highest Possible JfjtaHty
Loutut PoMiWe Price

at

rr
r
o
ano
nea reo
jT
"l
opooo cooler
14

"1

That's Spur. The kindest, gentlest,
le
cigarette that ever was bred from the
most-likab-

world's best.
Blended in a new way that brings out that
good tobacco taste. Crimped, too not pasted
making a slower burning,
g
cig.

de-

necessarily bold that
the reservation of the minerals to
the state In the outstanding salo
contracts la valid, and that ths
state has a right to make oil and
gas leases for lands sold under
contract containing tha usual reservation. As this Is th first expression of the courts In this state,
on this particular
phaae of th
question, it la regarded aa of
great Importance and interest to
the people of the state."
mate

.

easier-drawin-

arette.
Everybody wants to move behind a winner.

Spur cigarettes at 20 cents for 20 colors brown
and silver are leaving the field behind.
Smoke a Spur. Say it yourself: "Spurs
win."
LkoosTT

In-

Mvsas Toosoco Co

a condition
this time
that argues well for the peaceful
habita of the community. AdTO-catof prohibition claim that that
law la responsible for this condition. Be that as It may, the fact
remalna that the town and county
la quieter at present than It has
been for many moons.
an

es

y,

Msjor and Mra. E. P. Bujac and
daughter, Miaa Adelle,
returned,
Tueaday night from a trip to El
Paao, where Major Bujac attended the meeting of the Bar Association, and Mra. Bujac and daughter vialted with frlenda.
Culp and B. A. Chrlatmai,
Mounment,
New Mexico, were
In Carlsbad
the flrat or tho week
and spent a eoipl of days her.
B. V.

of.

$500.oo Reward
The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the memhers of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

BARGAIN LIST
OF HKHVHKAIILE

MERCHANDISE
THAT WAS USED IN TIIK
AltMY.
Wo are selling these goods at price ranch lower Uxan
tk original wholesale cost. Look I these price:

Army Rquad Tnt, llxll, Pyramidal, 11 ot, duck
Ma OO
Bam Tent, treated with Gov't waterproofing.
4a.no
"
Army Officers, Tent txt, Ridge Pole
u
mmm
"Pap" Tonta, two halves completo m
Officers' Wool O. D. Blanket,
brand new
gjjo
Wool Army Blankets, slightly sjosd and rouovatad
gjyu
Steel Barrak Cot, now, compute aiugla bad
mm
Folding Canvas Got, now
Folding Canvas Stools, with backs, now
.
iJBO
Khaki Army Breaches, good as now
inn
Wool Arar O. IX Shirts, slightly used ..
sm
barga-too
aa
otkow
W. hav.
Mano- r- to naontlon here and will
ftodly send a ooasploto prloo Not on raqwast. Our MAIL ORDHJt
aasssi
castoa
iwitioii lor
,

.

-

out-of-to-

ARMY EQUIPMENT GO.
Fort Worth,
P.

o.

1ST

A

I

111

What hav you to aaUf What
do ywn want to boy? Don't da
without anything or keep anything
yon doat need. Current want ads
make quick trades.
NOTICE

OF PENDING

Wallace Holt, Mary M.
Holt, Elaanor
Llbby
Holt,
Harrison Jewel Holt, William
Holt, L. Wallac Holt,
Myron W. Jones, Anthony T.
Thorn, Unknown hairs of William T. Holt, Deceased,
Unknown owners or proprietora
and unknown clalmanta of
in and to Lot 6 Block

SUIT.

THE STATE OF NEW. MEXICO,
to
llobert Percy McCaw.
(I1KETINO:
You are hereby notified that a
suit is now pending In ths District Court of Eddy County, New
Mexico, wherein Burnls McCaw la
plaintiff and you, Robert Percy
McCaw are defendant,
numbered
3181 on the Civil Docket of aald
court;
that the general objects
of aald ault are to obtain a decree of divorce In favor of
the
plaintiff and asalnat you. the defendant on the grounds of abandonment and neglect on your part
to support the plaintiff according
to your meana. station In life and
'ability, for alimony, expense
of
ault and the division of the comproperty, and disposition
munity
of the children of you and plain
tiff:
mat unless you enter your
appearance In said cause on or
before the Slat day of July, 1910
Judgment will b rendered In aald
cause against you by Default; that
Dover Phillips, whose post office
address la Carlsbad, New Mexico,
Is attorney for plaintiff,
Witness my band and seal of
office as Clerk of said court on
this th 9th day of June, 19J0.

I.akewood,
New Mexico,
adveras to the eatate ot plaintiff.
Tou and ach of you are hereby
notmed that a ault la now pending
In th
Dlatrlct Court of Eddy
County,
Now Mexico,
numbered
3)11 on the civil docket thereof,
wherein Loaste Wilder King 1
plaintiff and yon and each of you
4

6,

are named as defendants; that th
general object ot aald flUlt are to
have th
court
aasartaln and
declare the right, tlUe and interest
of each of th parties hereto In
and to the following
described
land with th Improvements thereon,

to-wi-t:

Lot

County,

th

S, block

45 Lakewood. Eddy
New Mexico, and to hav

court render such decree as
be required by th rights ot
the parti, barring
tho claims
mat are not valid and quieting
tute lo aald land and Improve
ments In thoae found to bo the
owners thereof; to have said land
with Improvements thereon divided
and partitioned according to th
ree pee five rights
ot tho partios
found by tho court to ho InterD. M. JACKSON.
and tor a sals t.iars-o- r,
County Clerk. ested Iftherein,
It appears that partition
By INEZ E. JONE8.
cannot be mad
groat
without
Deputy.
(SEAL)
prejudice to tho owners.
11 June! July
Ton aro further notified
that
unless you enter your appearance
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT.
In aald canso
on or before th
31st dsy of July. llSO. Judgment
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
will bo rendered against yon by
TO:
Default; that Dover Phillips, whose
Oliver R. Smith. post o file address
Wttma Wilder.
Is Carlsbad,
Anthony T. New Mexico, la attorney tor plain-Bettl
Smith.
Thorn, Executor and Trustee US.
of tho Eatats ot William T.
Witness my hand as clerk of
Holt. Deceased . Anthony T. Sid court and tbo seal ot said
Thorn and Henry M. Rod gars. court, on thla th 14th dar ot
Exscntors ot th Batata
of Jons, 1910.
n as rinsanM
Deceased,
William T. Holt.
Henry M. Rodgcrs and AngosCounty clerk.
tos F. I.lbby. Trust
By INEZ B. JONES,
of th
Eaiat ot William T. Holt, (SEAL)
Deputy.
Dsoeassd.
William T. Holt.
lJuneJuly
may

WEAVER'S

GARAGE

There are no "carbonless" motor
oils.
Petroleum is a Hydro-carbo- n
product and it is impossible to extract the carbon. Neither is it possible to prevent a portion of the oil
from working up into the combustion chamber. Hence, there is sure
to be more or less carbon deposited.

SUPREME
AUTO OIL
PRICES!

aSc quart, $1.00 gallon.
TOU

FURNISH
STHIOTLT

Five Gallons S4.0U.

CONTAINER
CASH

Leaves Less Carbon
in the combustion chamber, as it
contains no parnffine most of the
free carbon is blown out with the

exhaust

-

.

Paraffine forms a gummy substance which collects and holds the
carbon, allowing the extreme heat
to harden it upon the piston head.
A great deal of trouble- - may J be
eliminated, therefore, by the use of
SUPREMÉ
OÍL.
AUTO

J

THE tAHUWAD

Attractions at

Mr.

Crawford

TUES- .-

AROtTKRITK CLARKR tN
"WIDOW BI PROXY"

LIONBL IIARRYMORH
Prices M
OOPPMRHKAD"

WED- .-

IN

HEX

"THB

ttt

KOII

SAT- .-

"STEPPING OUT"

Pauph-rt- y

Nicely

Peoples Mercantile Co.

fur-

PAUL MAHAN.

How about your Milk Cows?

Are
they giving as much milk as they
should? Try a Sack of our

sikee Mid R. C. Dow spent
a eouple of daya and nlgit thla
week flahlng, wHh what
euceeea
we have not learned.
Mrs. Hamlin, of Salina, Kansas,
left tola morning for her home after a pleasant visit with relatives
hare and in Artesas.
J. B. Alston toft laat nlgtit for
Roswell and after a short
atop
there will go on to New York.
Mr. Alston Is buyer for the Joyee-Pru- lt
company and will visit the
markets In the Interest or hU Arm,
expecting to be gone sbout
tlx

IN

"DAIRY

I

of

came
laat night from Little Pock,
Arkansas, and are at the Palace
Mr. Wanar la a linw
hotel.
and looking after a location In the

T. A. Sacra, and two s..n,
Roawell, were In tows over-

Mr.

ArtM

prepared, balanced
ration for Dairy Cows.

weeks.
Mr. Mercer and daughter,

night from there
whore they
en
Mr. John Snow, net Mill Helen have lived for thre year past,Mia.
to Mldlani, Teaaa.
Wallace, la In town, coming Sat- root
urday from her lion) )n Denvtr, Sacra goea to the Tesa town to
tay with her pa- dispose of her propj.lv there, havlor a fortnight
ing recently purinssol a home in
rata la Cariaba!.
Roswell.
MAM
Mr. M. C. Stewart and ion,
S.
cmo
of
E. McMahan.
Hugh, returned Monday night from
from there Tuesday aftertheir vlalt to Mr. and Mrs. Ed down
Nye, at Clovl. The latter couple noon and continuad on to Qr.een
accompanied them to Carlabad
In for a vlalt at the homo of hi fitan automobile and left on the ev- ter, Mr. Scott.
ening train for their home.
The Reach family, he F. B. LitRoy Dickson and wife were up tle family and the George Williams
from their home at Loving Tues- family Joined forcee and all visited
at the Blue Springs raneh on
day on n business trip.
Black river to spend the glorious
Oeorge Schelddegger, who with fourth of July. They left Saturhis brother, Harry, baa been living day and remained In that delightin one of the Dlahman Cottage, ful spot until late Monday and had
left Monday morning for Sweet- a happy tima.
water, Texas, where be Intends to
The natlon'a birthday was celeremain, should he secure suitable
employment.
The Scheldddegger brated by tha Episcopal Sunday
brothers cams here some months school with a píenlo in the grove
ago from Missouri, for the young- south of town, Monday night. All
er brother's health, which la rap- present enjoyed the outing and the
picnic supper prepared for the
idly Improving at thla time.
The new borne of Lee Hanson,
north of the J. S. Oliver residence
on Alameda street, la nearlng completion, under Contractor
and will be ready for occupancy by the 26th of thla month.

FEED"

specially

A

In

LOCAL NEWS.

IMS.

C. C.

BBACH'f

IXH8 OTLSON IN
"ALIMONY"

RENT.

ptl
M(.

FROM OUTSIDE"

FRL

9,

nished (Mr room house, cloaa
In, all modern convmlratcea.
Phone 8M.

"COPPERHEAD"

THUR- .-

Mm. N. T.

JtTLT

FRIDAY.

granddaughter.
and little
MmIi
Lm Bumbiek, Anally started
on
their vacation trip taut W. iursday
altar numsrous delay. Mr. Deugb-ert- y
baa an annaal vacation of SO
daya and propoaea to spend It In
tha cool mountain
rtflon near
Ho la an en'.huslaatlo
Ruidoso.
ansiar and goes well equipped for
Indulgence In hJa favorite tport.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON- .M

and

t'UURKKT.

valley.

1

Sunday school st 9:45 a. m.

Dont lorget we are still selling

TUn

We will have a complete

nt

35C.

HMD rflH
ri
i LUUm

481b sack KANSAS HARD WHEAT

Wll-mut-

line

CO AC

00i J J

of

Fruits and Vegetables for Saturday.
Phone your order early and
get the best.

ft

"The Copperhead"
wanted to face the cannon, but
Abasham Lincoln
told him to LIVE for bis country.
Rev.

$3.75

LB. SACK

OLD MISSION COFFEE, PER LB.

N. L. Randolph, of the
copies
Mercantile company will leave some
time today for the eastern markets to buy goods for his Arm for
the fall and winter trade.
John Reed and family and Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Forohand, of Black,
river, were In town yesterday on
their way home from
El Paso,
where they spent ton days.
Mrs. Geo. M. Brlnton returned
the first of the week from a visit
to her parents and other friends in
Arteala.
Charlea W. Boiarth and wife and
H. W. Bosanth and wife were registered at the Palace, coming from
Snyder, Texas.
Tho ladies were,
until their marriage. Misses
daughters of a former real-deand property owner in Carlsbad.
Mrs. Wllmuto, their mother,
was killed In an automobile accident in Texas about a year ago.
The party was eoroute to Cloud-crofor the summer.

COMMUNITY
CHURCH.

100

WORSHIP.

H. W.

Lowry will
charge of the song service

have

at the

Airdome Sunday evening. Special
at ? p. m.
Preaching, 11 a. in. and I p. ra. music will be a feature of the ocSermon, songs and the
A cordial Invitation Is extended casion.
entire program will be along evanMiss Fannie Wallace, slater of to the general public.
gelistic
linee.
The Airdome Is a
T. C. MAHAN. Paatnr.
Mrs. R. M. Thorns, who baa been
most delightful plane
these hot
pending some
time In Carlsbad,
evening,
and all the people of
left Wednesday morning for Paris.
Albert Area was In from the Carlabad and community
are moat
Texas, and will vlalt a brother be- ranch Monday on a business trip, cordially Invited to spend one
fore going on to her boms at Nash- returning after a day'a stay In here In the worship of their boor
Loid.
ville, Tennessee.
town.
Meetings open st eight o'clock.

P

B. Y. P. Us.,

LES MERCANTILE

SUNDAY DINNER
at
Palace Cafe

Joyce ' Pruit

Bo.

During this hot season what is mo re refreshing, palatable
and healthful than a

Sunday July 11
70 Gents.

SOUP

Puree of Celery

Roast Chicken
Sage Dressing. Jelly
Cream Uravy
VEGETABLES
ftoowflake Potatoes
String Basra
Escalio ped Corn
SALAD
BREAD

NICE

COLD

JUICY

Cabbage and Pepper

Finger Roll.

ORANGE?

Croutons

MEAT

DESSERT

...41

Plain Bread

Why the McCormick
Mower is Dependable

Raspberry Sherbet and Caks

DRINKS
Coffee
load Tee,
Buttermilk. Sweet Milk
Prom 12 until a o'clock

Perhaps two but the point is we will have on sale
SATURDAY AND MONDAY, July 10 12:

A BREAKDOWN during the rush time

--

HUNDA Y

.. TOc
Cold Supper
Cold Bouillon and Lemon
U rack era
MEAT
Cold Meat. Potato Salad

lot, the dozen 40c. two dozen 75c.
lot the dozen 60c, two dozen $1.15
lot the dozen 70c. two dozen $1.35
lot the dozen 80c. two dozen $1.55
Also strictly FANCY LEMONS,
Regular size, the dozen
25c.
1
1
1
1

Cream Mayonnaise
Dressing

SALAD

Tomato and Cucumber

.

BKEAD

Hot Biscuit.

Plain Bread

DESSERT

Raspberry Sherbet and Cake
DRINKS
Iced

Tea.

Coffee

Buttermilk. Sweet MUk
Short orders aa usual.

After our present supply of
NOTIC- E-

Silver-

ware Coupons is exhausted, we will
have no more. Send in your coupons
at once to the National Advertising
Redemption Bureau, 61 East Lake
Street, Chicago, 111.

L. A. Swlgart received a hurry
call to hia ranch near Ft. Sumner and left for that place Monday
night.

"I

CAN EAT LIKE A SCHOOL-BOY,- "
A MAN SAID TO US THE
OTHER DAY "AND ALL THAT
I HAVE TO THINK ABOUT AFTER A MEAL IS HOW GOOD IT
WAS; BECAUSE

of the haying season often means
considerable loss to you. It may delay
your cutting so that your hay becomes
over-rip- e
and loses part of its nourishment,
or it may prolong the haying season until
wet weather destroys a part of its feeding
value.
There's mighty little danger of breakdowns when you buy a McCormick
mower. It has no unnecessary parts to
wear lout and give trouble. It has less
parts than any other mower. For years
and years the McCormick has been celebrated for its simplicity and durability.
It has given satisfaction to thousands of
hay growers. What it has done for others
it will do for you.
over.

Hardw'e Go

Roberts-Dearbor- ne

Joyce Pruit

NYAL

Go.

"We Want Your Trade"
GROCERIES
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Come in and let's talk it

Phone 5, Carlsbad

Phone 4 1 A, Loving

DIGESTIVE TONIC
HAS PUT JOY INTO MY EATING'

Pilos

OOc.

and 91.90

CORNER
DRUG STORE
"Once A Trial

Always JTyal"

I

3. K. McAU recently purchased
Mr. aad Mrs. L. 8. Crawford
we tana belonging la Mrs, ixivs and son, R
ana daughter.
gentle-section,
the
Miss
Oti
Tha
la
i
Lillian. and their mast. Miss
maa is rrom Little Roca; Arkansas, uarnstt LaBoe, motored
g to
and will probably locate here with Roswell to spend tha PoarUl aad
his family permanently. TVy are enjoy the attartaJaawnt put oa la
I at. tuai etty try uv, Mka,
TT welcome, aygaaj ;m,

,

TIU

CARLSBAD

CCMUCNT,

FRIDAY,

Lesson

By JAMBS

D O.
(By RKV. P. B KITZWATER.
Tiirlni of English Bible In Ih Moody
Blbls Instituí
of rtileago.)
(Cnpyrlf St, Iff.
Nwapapar Untos I

tCopyrtaht.

LESSON FOR JULY
JONATHAN BEFRIENDS

11

1776

DAVID.

1781

Bam. tS.

OOl.DHgl TEXT A Mint) lovath at all
tttnts: snd a brother Is born lor

17M

17:17.

ADDITIONAL

II.

I

17M

Bam. lit

TOPIC-- A

Story of Two
1793

and Ills Mend
JI'NIOR TOPtr-Dsv- td
INTERMEDIATE AND BENIOR TOPIC
Frtundihtps Thai Ar Worth While.
TOIINO PROPI.E AND ADULT TOPIC
-- Frlandahlp: What II I and What It

BOXES TODAY

The friendship between Jonathan
peculiar In Hint It
anil Pnvltl
between tWO men of rival
worldly Interests.
Jonnthan was the
crown prince, the heir to the throne.
David was the heir according to divine
Jonathan
choice snd arrangement.
knew this and magnanimously waived
hi natural personal rights to the one
whom lie knew tlmt (lod hnil chosen.
Following the Interview of Sattl and
Dnvlil after the victory over Oolleth,
Jonnlhnn's soul wn knit' with that of
David. He loved hltn as his own soul.
While there was miititnl love, yet this
plcnJnic troll standi out more In Jonathan than in David, because' H meant
great loss to hltn the loss of the
throne, hut Immense gain fo David
the acquisition of the throne to which
he had no natural rlirht. The genuine
friendship wns shown :
I. By Diving to Dsvld His Court
Robe and Equipment (18:4).
These belonged to Jonnthsn as the
crown prince. Following the
between them (18:8) Jonafhan
atrlpVi'd himself of these end gave
them lo David. This act wns virtual
abdication in favor of David. "Ixve
seeketh not her own" (I Cor. 13:8).
II. By Defsndlng David Against the
Frsniy
Saul (I Sam. 10:1-0)- .
According to oriental cuatom. the
women, met Duvld and his soldiers as
they were returning from their victory
over the Philistines, snd with singing
and dancing they ascribed more praise
to Dnvld than lo Saul. Ttila stirred
.U . . I .....I
anuí I'm
lip toe IIHirilHroilH
euvj
mnvml lilm to tnrice sttempt 10 Slit
Dsvld. In his third attempt Jonnthsn
detruded Dnvld before his fattier and
evoked from him the nnth thnt David
should not be slain (10:0). Thus he
exposed himself to the anger of his Infather, for Davids sake.
furiated
When one Is willing to Iny down hla
life for another he proves that his
friendship Is real. "Greater love hath
no man than this thst a man lay down
bla life for his friend" (John ln:13).
III. By Rsvsaling to Dsvld Saul's
Murdsreus Intent (I Sam. 20:30-40)- .
,u
me iH'ginniiiK oi a new
celebrated by eacrlnVee and reflating,
st which sll the members of the family
were expected to be present (v. S).
David's excuse for absence was to go
home in attend the yearly aacrince of
the entire fsmily. This annusl feast
was more Important than the monthly
feast,
Matters were now so serious that
they renewed the covenant between
there selves. In Its renewal the terms
were projected beyond the life of
Jonathan w. 14. 10). Saul'a anger'
waa now so fierce that for Jonathan
to be found In company with David
waa a dangcrona thing, so he cleverly
plana to give David a sign by which
Wc
he could know Saul's parpóse.
prove our friendship by warning those
who ire exposed to danger. David's
heart responded to Jonathan's love by
pledging himself to deal faithfully
with Jonsthsn and his seed forever.
Later history proves that this was
faithfully rarrled out (II Sam. 0:T, 8).
Some Observations en Friendship:
1. Fkleodsbips should he made wbila
the parties are jroung while the
hearts arc capable of being knit together.
2. Real friends arc few; therefore
be careful la the formation of the ties
Of friendship.
Friends should be selected. Wc should love everybody, but
wc can have but few friends.
& There should be some variations
In the temperaments
In thoee who
would be fríen da Friendships should
be formed for the purpose of mutually helping each other.
Both parties,
however, must possess real merit
4. Both parties muat be (lod (raring.
David and Jonathan both recognised
their obligation to the Lord and that
hla help waa essential to the welfare
of both. Without a deep religions life
there can be nc friendship. There are
times when one paru muat absolutely
reoeooce his Interests in behalf of the
ether. Genuine love la the basis of all
friendship.
I

Bank
Capital and Surplus $200.000.00

Word was

LOCAL NEWS

of tills

Miss June Carter li spending the
week with her grandparent!, Mr.
and lira. J. N. Nevenger, south-woot town.
at

Ward came In from
ranch In the mountain (he
middle ot the week. She telle us
they have had plenty of rain there
end everything Is pretty and green
while '.he caotle are lu splendid
condition.
Mm. Will

Urn

week

received Wednesday

that

a sister of

Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. Wm.

Mo-Cal-

H.

Mullane, was seriously 111 at her
home In Carlio Springs, Texaa, of
pneumonia.
Mrs. McCsleb visited
in Carlsbad about three years ago
and made friends of all with whom
she came lu contact by her simple
unaffected goodness and many
rrlenda will anxiously await news
from her alckroom.

Mrs. J. S. Johnson returned Friday from a visit to the home of
Several carloads of Arteala pro- her daughter, Mrs. M. R. Klrkley,
nto are expected down from there at Tecos. She pronounces the new
tonight to be In attendance at the grandeon all that could be desired
weekly band concert. Here's hop- In ab baby and the entire family
ing the townspeople will continue la eathusiaatlc over the youngster.
to manifest an Interest in the concerts and alio In the well-ton- .
Oscar Ussery was registered at
k
of the band, that being on of the a lucal rooming bouse the first of
DCHt unset
Of any town.
the week, coming from the ranch
southwest of town where he Is
Mr. and Mrs. I O. Ryan and
Mrs. O. C. CasalnKliam
two
and
Mrs. Cooke, of the M L ranch,
came
children
in
Sunday
afternoon from Sun Francisco. Hor In spending the week in town a
many friends and schoolniutea In Kuesl of Mrs. Martha Livingston.
Carlsbad will be glad to know that
John D. Lucas left yesterday
Mra. Casslngshm is Improving
la
health and with her mother'a lov- for his ranch, expeotlng to spend
ing care ahe will likely soon re- the remainder of the summer at
gain her strength. Mr. Casslnghatti that place.
is etlll in San Francisco but may
Mr. and Mrs. James Slmoson are
oome to Cat libad at a later dalo.
in town this week from their ranch
Under date of May 21. 1920, Ihe on Chalk muff, east of Artesla.
Current last week tecelved a post- this being their first visit here for
card from the editor's
says
friend, quite awhile. Mra. Simpson
Joseph Werthelin, one of the pro- she has a wonderfully fine garden
prietors of the iloston Store who and lots of frying alsed chickens
I
now visiting at his old home In at her ranch home.
Oermany. Mr. Wertheim says It
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Carter
had a good trip and Is enjoying
himself in his oil Lome but will and Mr. and Mrs. Coley Jones were
be mighty glad when he gets back csmplng In the Guadalupes west
the good old U. 8. A.
of town this week.

OLDSMOB1LE

GARAGE
One Block East of Court House

Square
Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE
AND
ECONOMY

CARS

--

TRUCKS

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING
RENICK

&

GRUBAUGH

'

Morgan

--

111

RECOVER

THAT FORD TOP

June

18, appointed
commander In chief
Oct. IS, received the surrender ef Cornwallle at
Yorktown
Dee. 23, surrendered hie
commission to congress.
April
M,
Inaugurated
first president, aged

Stockwell Auto Service Station
'BKRVICU

Mora

Oil

March 4. Inaugurated a
second tima
September, Farewell ad-

who never

made a speech,

THAT

In an

assemblage

which Lord

i

!

Why you should use
Cardul, Ihe
woman's
tonic, lor your troubles,
hare been shown la
thousands ol letters from
actual users ol this medicine, who sneak from
11
personal experience.
the results obtained by
....
a
iilher tinman inr
yean have been so uniformly cood, why not
give Cardul a trial?

lntt

Take

CARDÜI
Till Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Muy ). Irrin, ol
Va., wrltesi
"About 1 years ago, I
suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bearing-down
pains, head1
ache, numbness
would go lor three weeks
almost bent double . . .
My husband went lo Dr.
for Cardul . . ,
After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
E--80
all my work."

Callea,

i

...

George Washington.
ham declared

never had Its superior
anywhere In history.
As he went to the front, he met a
courier on a lathered horse, bearing
the dreadful news of Banker Hill. "Did
the mintis flghtr was all be wished
to know. "Ves." "Then the liberties
of the country are safe." Although It
Is said that Waahlngton never in hla
life read but one book on the art of
war, he knew that If the people would
only stand up to the king's regulan,
they could lose every battle and still
defect an enemy who waa 8,000 miles

from his base.
The Revolution waa not won by the
word of Washington, bnt by his
chsracter. It was his char-acteslowly built up by poverty and
struggle, which had given him from
the start the leadership over mea
who tslked more; yes, and who knew
more.
The Invincible fortitude of a people,
heroically embodied In him, overthrew
the king's army and navy and bis
Heeslsna The unconquerable spirit
of the 8,000 hunted, hungering, shivering, ragged Contlnentsls of Vsllcy
Forge wrested from the British crown
an empire greater than all the conquesta made by Napoleon's grand
army.
At the last, as the Americans leaped
those last hurdlee to Independence, the
British redoubts at York town, Washington only saldt The work la done
and well done. Bring mo my horse,"
The wsr was over, but the noblest
victory was yet to come. Having received the surrender sword of
Washington surrendered tits
own, nnstslned by personal ambition,
to the people who had entrusted it to
Bin and went back to his farm, from
which he was called to become the
first president of the republic.
No president has been more bitterly
abused than the first. His cabinet
quarreled until Jefferson, his secretary
of state, resigned, and big next secretary, Bdmund Randolph, basely betrayed him. His vice president, JoLa
Adams, called him "an old mutton
head," who had "not been found oat
only because ha kept hla month abut"
Cora-wslll-

s.

PLEASES"

Wells to be Drilled at PICNIC
irnoeu, Texas.

Reasons

Inspired

the congress at Philadelphia to turn
to Mm by unanimous consent as the
leader of the young nutlon. Tct
Patrick Henry testified that this silent member was "the greatest man"

Treacherous In private friendship and
a hypocrite In public Ufe," Thomas
Paine pronounced him. Decs use ha refused to take the side of revolutionary
Franca "10,000 persona In the streets
The Olery ef Life.
of Philadelphia"
than the capital
Te do the things that can't be done "threatened to drag Waahlngton ont
Is the glory of Ufa
of his house," John Adams tells oa
Notwithstanding
the outbursts of
Qreeteet
partisanship, he retained the confiI
I
The greatest
arc the
dence of the country to the last, when
we never ubsst 0.
the people at the inauguration of his
successor followed the retiring presiBeing Rich cr Peer.
dent Into the street and left the new
We arc as itch or as poor as our president all but deserted. The long
minds Luske us.
task of the homesick exile from Mount
Vernon waa done. He had found the
Character.
Union a theory and he had left It
Character Is a growth from the coll fact. He had found fue United States
Cf purpose.
paper and lie had left it a roefc
.

Deed Impútela,
raw good Ira países live long unless
they arc pat to work.

US

The Ira J. Bell Interests
an
nounce that they hare let two mora
dress,'
fifty-fift- y
contracts
drilling.
for
177 March 4, retired.
One was to Birmingham, Vestal A
179
Deo. 14, died.
Co., of Fort Worth, on the northeast of the I ra bell towaslte on the
Santa Fe railroad, IS miles northto he west ot Pecos.
Mr. Bell
stated
TUB choice ofIn Washington
chief of the Revo- that the contractors will hare a
lution a one of the mysterious but rig on the ground In the next few
happy accidents of history. Nothing days.
recoa Times.
In the deeds of this mllltla colonel,
who had lost every fight that he had
fought, pointed him out as the one
and only man to meet the armies of
the greatest empire In the world. Nothing In the words of this farmer,
179

Dims.

First National

br Jam

fifty-seve-

PRIM ART
Ft tonda

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

MtTMMt!

IMS,

LET

MOBGAN

FIRST IN WAB AND PEACB

W.rn

LERDON TEXT- -I

9, IBM.

Five Minute Chat
on Our President

SlNMrSdKE

Be Wise

JÜL

DINNER, AT THE DAVIS
HQME.

Forty-twpersons partook of
picnic dinner at the M. L. Darle
home Sunday noon. The cloth waa
spread under the trees In front
of the house and everybody present
enjoyed the fried chicken.
ds.
baked beans, pickles, olives, deril-s- d
eggs, boiled ham, pumpkin pla
and all the other good things prepared by these old friends and)
neighbors.
lee cream and cake
finished the menu and In spite of
the large crowd there were mora
than the scriptural
oC
amount
fragments taken up at the close
of the meal.
After dinner thoee
who wished came to town to extend the ball game, but many of
the ladlee remained and spent the
afternoon In neighborly and social
conversation, several of thai tamil- Ies having been friends for years.
o

Persons who may doubt the
ability of Csrlsbad ladlss to raise
flowers are invited to Visit
the
Palace hotel flower garden and
view the beautiful specimens
of
dahlias and verbenaa which Mra.
Chaytor has growing In front of
that hostelry. Eight varieties ot
the first mentioned flower may bo
seen ranging In color from pore
white to a dark crimson, almost a
black, and each as perfect as a
flower can be.
There are about
the same number of varieties of
verbenas. Then, too, Mra. Chaytor has beautiful
and fragrant
sweet ness of rllfrnt ,a1.m k..
all surpassingly beautiful. If this
city followed the example ot other
near-b- y
cities and towns and offered prises for the most beautiful specimens of different blooms
and plants, the growing of flowers
would be greatly increased
and
a more beautiful and attractive
city would result.
Mrs. John Lucas and daughter.
Miss Gladys Bush, left this week

for Berkeley,

California,

Mies Oladys

where

will enter college la
the early fall, Mrs. Lucas remaining with her until that tima Miss

Bush has hsd the henoui of a
year at the well known
Mary
Baldwin school, in the cast, and is
desirous of a year In the extreme
west.
3he has a host ot frisada
here who are interested In her
welfare.

Treads
I Tire
Improved 25
The latest Miller triumph is a
e
tread. It excels the best rival treads today by an
average of 25 per cent This has been proved,
under careful watch, by many road comparisons.
The Miller Tire mileage is the talk of the day.
But these
treads outwear the balance
of the tire.
Not one Miller Tire, built with this new tread,
has ever come back with the tread gone.
These treads do not vary. Every day the
Milter tread stock is vulcanized and tested in the
laboratory. It muat prove up to these new stand
Uda before tread is made.
Miller Cord Tires, in the factorv testa nn
.
age 15,000 miles. Miller Fabrica from 8,000 to
9,000 miles. And these factory testa
are extreme.
Watch your mileage on one Miller
Tire. Compare it with any other
and it will win you. You owe that
to yourself in view of Miller records.
super-grad-

new-gra-

1

de

i

.f

a
a

Tread Patented
fosal

ft

aras wet eses)..

C.soW

e-

m

ttlilter Tires
Now the Record Maker,

Corda or Fabric

GaaraUo4hRod

Dealer's Name and Address

The

Ohnemus Shops
"OABf

FIX IT"

TU

CARMBAP

FRIDAT,

CURIUBWT,

IXSL

9.

IM.

Ella F. Cramer, Arthar JohnE. W.
John Windrow,
Elerdlng, J. D. Cray. Philip
O. Hewitt. J. Mao Kelbory, A.
W. Crlddle,
W. W.
Uutlo,
Trustee, D. Black, Trustee, R.
O. McOee, Trustee, The Pocos
Irrigation
and Improvement
Company, a corporation. The
Malaga Land
and Improvement Company, a corporation.
Unknown Cestui Que
Trusts
claiming through W. W. Hut- -'
to, D. Black and R. O. Me-- 1
Oee,
Trustees,
under deed
from The Malaga Land and
Improvement Company, a corporation and Unknown Claimants of Interest In the herein
described premises adverse to
the plaintiff,
you and each of you are hereby
notified that a stilt Is now pending In the District Court of Eddy
Counry.
New Mexico,
numbered
321
on the Civil Docket thereof,
wherein C. W. Desman Is plaintiff
and yon and each
you
of
are
named
as defendants; that the
general objects of aald eulc are to
establish
the plaintiff's
against you and each of you estate
who
art alleged to make some elslm
aavera to the estate of plaintiff
In and to the following land and
real estate situated In Eddy Coun- son,

A Day's Work
Done in 2 Hours

with

a

to-wl-

Washer and Wringer

You'll have more time for the movies more
time for visiting more time for shopping-m- ore
time for your children with a Western

Electric washing machine.

How It Works

spotlessly clean.

$10 Down

Balance payable in 12 equal monthly
installments. You can almost pay
for it with the saving in laundry bills.
Come in or Telephone for Dmmonatration

OF WAR IB NOT of the Republican
POPULAR WITH PUI1LIC.
commute..

CRITICISM

nous

condemned
.
.
aesigneo.

TnUiga!
dne
.
merely to iiiuko
.

.

political capital and try to find
fraud. So far none of the 'smell- In eo,nmi.t."
,.! a
Kle poison guilty of fraud la con- nectloj with the lottiug of thou- eands rf war contracts. Involving
minima nt iin r
have
committee.
WW3 the
and
found that war 1. expensive
k.iT
price, had to bi pahl
thai
many
things because 0f the for
xnergency of the orders, no i. nap-Jroprt-tt:oof funds or willful and
dellntrrato extravaganca was found.
The act that America won the
war U auff lclent fo
the public,
and toa Is believed to be the lea- eon that the publlo has taken so
lltUe lateiest ln the.

.i.

h.

s

To:

L. Rlggs,
Minna
C.
King, Minos C. King, Charles
H. Bartlett, Ella Bartlett, KA
ta Bartlett, Lloyd Jones, Jack
Baas, Abner T. Young, Henry
D. Colby,
Joseph E. Trultt.

Nasals J. TruHt, O. C. Morgan, Jr., Ocorge C. Morgan,
Jr., Samuel 8. Scott, Trustee,
w. w. Hutto,
D.
Trustee.

Black, Trustee, R. O. McOee,
Trustee, Geo. Wralstead,
W.
W. Harneas, T. 8. Rucker, L.
A. Sydnor,
Sarah A. Smith.
Mrs.
Eva J. Phillips, The!
Pelphrey Land Company, The
International
Banking
and
True Company, Trustee. The
New Mexico Beet Sugar Land
Company, The Peeos Irrigation
and Improvement
Company,
The Malaga Land and Improvement Company, Unknown
Heirs of Pleasant Smith, deceased, Unknown Cestui Que
Trusts claiming
through W.
W. Hutto. D. Black and R. O.
McOee, Trustees, under deed
from The Malaga Land and
Improvement Company, a corporation and Unknown Claimants of Interest In the herein
described premises, adverse to the
plaintiff.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit is now pend
ing In the District Court of Eddy
Counry,
New Mexico,
numbered
8111 on the Civil Docket thereof,
wherein C. W. fleeman Is plaintiff
and you and each of you ara
nsmed as defendants; that the
ganara! object of aald anil are to
establish
the plaintiff's
estate
against you and each of you who
are alleged to make some claim
adverse to the estate of plaintiff
In and to the following land and
real eatate situated In Eddy County, New Mexico,
Tract 1262 being WH NE SW
Twp. 24 S. R.
9,
NE Section

.

PURDY FURNITURE STORE

...

THE

Wsshlngton

to-w- lt:

Hot soapy suds are forced through the clothes
by the action of the revolving cylinder.
All
the dirt is forced out and the clothes left

e

OF HCMMONH
PBNDINO SUIT.
8TATI OP NEW MEXIO,

ty. New Mexico,
t:
Tract 683 being NW 8W NB
Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 18 E.I
N. M. P. M.
Tract 686 being EH NW SB
NE Section 34, Twp. S3 8. R. 28
E. N. M. P. If.
Tract 687 being WH NE RE
NE Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 2s
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 688 being EH NE 8E
NE Section 34. Twp. 2 3 S. R. 28
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract 691 being EH SE 8E
NW Section 34. Twp. 23 8. R. 28,
E N M P. M.
Tract 616 being WH 8W NW
SE Section 34, Twp. 23 8. R. 28!
E. N. M. P. M.
E
being BW SW SE '28 Tract
Tract 840
1161 being
EH NB
E.
28
R.
Twp.
8.
23
Section 34.
Twp. 24 S.
SW NE Section
,
Mi M. P. M.
R. II E.,
Tract 648 being EH NW NW
179
being BE NW NE
Tract
NW Section 36, Twp. 23 8. R. 28 Section I, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 E.,
E N M P M
SB
being WH
1821
Tract
Tract 660 being EH NE NW SW SW Section 10, Twp. 24 8.
NW Section 36. Twp. 23 8. R. 28 R. 28 E
E N. M. P. M.
Tract "l324 being EH NW
Tract '661 being WH NW NE SW SW Section 10, Twp. 24 8.
NW Section 86. Twp. 23 8. R. 28 R 2 8 E
NB
being WH
1326
Tract
blng EH NW NE 8W SW Section 10, Twp.
24 S.
Tract '65
28
R.
NW Section 36, Twp. 23 8.
a. 38 E.,
E. N. M. P. M.
Tract
1326
being EH
NB
NE
NB
Tract 653 being WH
SW SW Section
10, Twp. 24 S.
28
B.
R.
Twp.
23
NW ata 8ectlon 35.
R.
21
E..
es
ti vi
Tract
II being SW NE NE
Tract 654 being EH NE NE Section 10, Twp. 24 8. R. 28 K
2
H.
8.
Twp.
23
NW Section 86,
Tract 1310 being SW NW NW
E N M ' P M.
Section 11, Twp. 24 8. R. TI E.,
SW
SE
being
EH
Tract 666
Tract 1316 being EH NW SW
NE Section 86. Twp. 23 8. R. 18 NW Section 11, Twp. 24 8. R. 28
E. N. M. P. M.
E., N. M. P. M.
Tract 658 being WH NW BE and to bar and forever eatop you
NE Section 36, Twp. 23 S. it.
and each of you fiem having or
E N M P M.
claiming any right or
to rho
Tract '663 being NH NW BW aald premises advent totitle
the plainNW Section 86. Twp. 23 8. R. 38 tiff, and to forever quiet plainE N M P M.
tiff's title thereto.
Tract 663 being 8H NW 8W
1 ou are further notified
that
NW Section 35, Twp. 23 8. R. 38 ut Isaa you enter
your appearance
v V M I M.
cause on or before the
Tract 666 being NH NW NW In aald
July, 1920, judgment
day
SW Section 36, Twp. 23 8. K. zs Slat be of
against you by
rendered
will
M.
M.
P.
N.
E.
default; that Dover Phillips, whose
Tract 668 being NH
la Carlsbad,
8W Section 86, Twp. 23 8. R. 28 post office address
New Mexico, la attorney for plainE. N. M. P. M.

Western Electric

Washington,
D. C. There
Is
growing doubt that the Republican
attempt
leaders will
to make orltl- clam of conduct of the war on of
the campaign irsues, their dlscov- wry that-thcountry has not ap-proved of be actlvUlea
of the
"smelling committee" authorised
by the O. O. P. Congrasa,
There has been very little ra--'
ponse to the reports of these In-- 1
vestlgatlng .committees, and even

AI

NOTICE

InvasUjulng

MILLIONS

FOR SERVICE.

Home Idea of the amount of new
capital required to enable an elec- trie power and light oomoany to

W. C. Hamilton left Wednesday
morning on the return trip to
Texas, after spending a week here
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ham-- 1
ilton have been living at Desde- -'
mona, Texas, until recently when
they moved to Dublin.
He con- templates a return to Carlsbad In
the coming fall.

pace with consta...
business and Industries is gain- from Mguroe recently published
the Pacific Oas and Electric Co.
8
Tract
San Francisco.
This company alone In the past 8W Section 86, Twp. 23
14 years nas neen required 10 ex- - a. n.
'
Tract 670 blng NH
In order to keep
181,274.370
P"1
... .me aemana
m
a
a
n
li. cou- - 12 ' Vnitlnn - K W TI I. .1
h u- - onow lerl yteraay morn- - pace wun
oi us
n
or California. Missouri, where aman.
Tract 671 being 8U
Qammnn tv crowth Is deDendent
Mrs. Snow and slartnrl
htvn been
visiting for some weeks. end "will today on the abHiry of ... public SW Section 35 Twp. 23
as. r. as.
mu. .mi
v.xniinn hora- ami- - in liiio lo unnn.v the needed ser- - S3.
Trnot 672 being N'4
,ln that vicinity, the vice and for this reason the psuc- - sV Section 35, Twp. 23
returning together after a lie Is vitally Interested In the
M.
cesnt.il operation of these comnn- - E. N. M. P. being NVi
mouth's rest.
Tract 676
nles.
NW lection 3!, Twp. 23
E. II. Guthrie, of Dallas, Texas,
Tho foregoing figures are typ-- E.
v. ML r. M.
lcal
"Ci'"ü
purcl"1sed,1 lhe
""i
77 being
lm"dltur!!
5Ü
SH
ft?
Tract
Church
northern required of
NW Section 35, Twp. 23
The little houae. all part, of ttie west to meet the E, N. M. V. M.
th. city
..
u. lu
'
I
uu..u.ub.
Tract 678 being N'4
la town and are considered very
NW Seetlon 33, Twp. 23
KathTh
and
wel,
Matilda
Mlses
vaIlmblo propcrty
lo
bclnK
B. N. M. T. M.
a
ln
rated
lendld ryn 0erUch recently purchased the
681 being SH
two lots south of their residence SWTract
condulml
Twp. 23
Section
on Guadalupe street, and will holl B. V. M. P, 35.
M.
nex Fpeeman nm ,n
Mr
them for a building site.
Tract 68S being S'4
,ght frora her hom8 ,n
rday
SW Section 35, Twp. 23
DallM and u ipending the week ' There will be mornl lg worship E. N. M. P. M.
w,tn her parel,tB( mf. an(i Mrs. next Sunduy at the Presbyterian
Tract 684 being N4
N Nevenger at their ranoh home church, and the topic of the ser- - I W Section 35, Twp. 23
non will be "A MUMonary Kv.m B. N. M. P. M.
BOUthwest of the city.
God." At eight o'dcik In the ev- Tract 685 being S'4
en lug the people will attend the SW Section 35, Twp. 23
meeting ln the Alrdome.
B. N. M. P. M.
Tract 690 being N4
Reeves brothers are in the c'y
w Section 35. Twp. 23
M
Upton,
N.
home
g,
at
from their
s. m. P. M.
for a abort stay.
Trsct 691 being S'ú
.

.

Jt--

of
ed
by
of

' "

.

m

I

,

,

"rt

uu.

'
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Nichols & Riley
PLUMBERS

We have opened a shop in the building east of the Palace Hotel and
solicit your patronage. Our prices
are RIGHT and work guaranteed.

J

NW Section
Walter Glover spent part of this j; n M. P.
week ln town from
his ranch
Tract 692
southwest of here.
NW Section
E. N. M. P.
Trct 693
W. B. Smith and family attend- w Section
ed the Elks entertainment at Ros- -

well and enjoyed It very much
well aa a vi.lt with old
In that city
- NOTICE

OF SUMMONS
PENDING SUIT.
.

Iron and Paper
DEMAND IS INCREASING
Call us up while they will sell

PEGOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR GO.

THE 8TATE OF NEW MEXICO,
To:
Mary D. Howe, 0. M. Howe, Char--'
les W. Howe,
Charlea M.
Howe, William R. Allison, Sal-- 1
vatore Kini, oarl Johnson, An- na Maria Johnson, Llllle Ladd
Church, H. S. Church. Harry
8. Church, Kent Campbell, L
L. Askln, 8. L. Breckenrldge,
n.
F. A. Salmon, Jas. Wm.
J. M. Campbell, Effle
Campbell, Geo. Bellman, J. R.
Wonder, William R. Gray.
John It. RalaUn, Montle Ral-stlN. B. 8tone, h. 11, Jordan, R. E. Dobbins, Sr., Oscar
O. Baumsn,
W. A. Cramer,
Kal-llnso-

n,

'

j

my hand aa Clerk of
Court and fhe sesl of said
NW SW Court, on this the 17th day of
it. a a June. 1920.
D. M. JACK80N,
County Clerk.
NW SW (SEAL)
S.
18June9uly

o.

.

SW SW
S. B. 28
NE

SW

NE

SW

S. It. 28

SE KW
S. R. 28
NW
S. It. 28
NE

NW
S. It. 28
SE

NE SW
It. 28

S.

NE SW
8. It. 28

famous instrumentalists. of great banda

and orchestras?
The Realism Teat enables you to determine for yourself.

Ma

PHARMACY

ÍA

L

W. E. Smith, or the Pratt-Smit- h
hardware company, had letters from
A. N. Pratt, who with his alater.
Misa Pratt, left recently for Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. Pratt stood
the
trip wall aa far as Cincinnati, but
on reaching that city, had a Tory
serious heart spell from which ha
recovered nicely, however.
Ho haa
slnoe consulted specialists and had
an
examination, but the re
Ita are not known at this time.
In Carlsbad, where Mr. Pratt la so
well known, where he haa lived so
long, and la so universally esteemed, his health la a matter of keen
Interest and all unite in hoping
for hit return with the coming of
cool weather with bis health
and
strength completely restored.

The families of Will Purdy and
C. Home were among
many
others who motored from here to
Roswell to spend the Fourth.

T.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKIm have
taken the John Lucas houae lor
the remainder of the summer,. during the absence of Mra, Luoaa aad
daughter in California.
Miss Thornton, of Denver,

is tn

the city this week, stopping at the
Crawford and looking after business for her firm.

C. O. Merrlfleld returned Tuesday
afternoon front RosweP where he
had spent several days.

JACOB J. SMITH
'

FIRST CLASS

SW

USED CARS FOU
SALE.

i

TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing
And All Work Done in
the
TAILORING LINE

1'OKPS. good roielltlon.
IIUICK, 87 Model.
BVIOK. I. t.V

I

1

mi

in (jooi

lOll

'iiiirs

BXfll

OBDVfl CAMP,
W. o. w.
Meets

CONDITION

eeiy

ANBWHJjWB

P0B

CARLSBAD

li.

NE SE
8
beln
35, Twp. 23 8. R. 28

regularly

m.

lMr in

SERVICE CO.

Wltneaa my hand as Clark of
ne seal of amid
Court, on this the 17th day of
June, 1110.

aid Court and

JACKSON,

County Clerk.

.

Clerk.
E. S.KIrkpstrlck,
Consul

Commsnder.
I

C. H. DISHMAN
CONTRACTOR
1

AND BUILDER

hone BM

Rose

Comb

for hatflilng
chickens. 11
See

or

MUS.

tf

Olt SALE

Rhode Inland eggs
from
full blood
50 per 15.

call
Wm. H. MP1XANE,
'Phone 329.

SE
21

tiff.

Bt

welcome,
L. S. MTERS,

AUTO

SE

M.

.o.

1st
SKI
3rd Tlmrsday lit
each mouth at I

CASH Olt Tl ltMS

S. R. 28

being N',4 NE SE
35. Twp. 23 8. R. 28

ISJoBclulr

of any kind of
When
Job Printing call 49 Current office
need

In

S. R, 28

M

M.

K

aald

SW SE
35, Twp. 23 8. R. 28

D.

Does the Nerw Edison
make yon feel the
presence) of die firing
Does k
singer
the efforts of

tiff.
- "Tí
Wltneaa
it. as

and to bar and forever estop you
and each of you from having or
claiming any right or Uile to the
aald premise, adveres to the plaln- tiff, and to forever Quiet plain- tiff's title thereto.
You are further notified
that
unless you enter your appearance
or
on
before
the
In said cause
of July, lszo, judgment
list day rendered
yon
by
against
will be
default; that Dover Phillips, whose
post office address is uarianaa.
New Mexico, is attorney for plain-

(SEAL)

Try Mr. Edison's
Realism Test

W-

N' "'
a. K' Tract
698 belng 8'4
8E
"IVW Section 15, Twp. 23 8. R.

AND

Come!

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!
I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
PHONE 64.
JUNK.

SAM MOSKIN

FRIDAT

THE OARUmAD OmUtINT,

JULY

If

O,

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Model T One Ton Truck with it
a really a
manganese bronze worm-driv- e
necessity for the farmer because it solves his
problem of economic transportation from the
farm to the city. And in farm work alone, it
will be found a great money saver as well as a
big labor saver. Has all the merits of the Ford
car multiplied by greater capacity with greater
strength. No extra cost in operation. We'd
like to talk it over with every farmer. Bring
your Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
thus get the genuine Ford parta and reliable
Ford workmanship.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
WOMEN'S

READY-TO-WE-

AR

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY
1

AM'

COAT

SUITS,

CLEARANCE

MEN'S

WOMEN'S

SILK

SPECIAL AT
WHITE GOODS.

AT

SUITS

PAIR

91-A-

Aeroplane Suiting, Gabardine, Pique.

BIG

REDUCTION

NOW.

MEN'S SHOES

specially

Priced from 910 to 9SS each.
Heavier Suit at SO per cent Reduction

lllnck and Cordovan In Kangaroo, Kid, Calf and
Metal, English Walking Shoes Special 97

NEXT WEEK

WILL BE

Mouse,

Field

Poplin, French Voile, Dotted Swiss, all offered

SALE.

R

Cordovan,

HOSE

Ulack. Two Tone Lace In assorted combination colors

CLOTHING

PALM FIEACH and

GOODS

DRY

choice of the stock at
HALF PRICE
WASH
SHIRTS at a reduction o( ONE THIRD.
ULOU8EH AND WAISTS.
We have a .Special I'l l, o
on everyone In the house.
SPORT smuts we are offering at HALF n;i I.
Many other Itema
SPECIALLY PRICED for IhU

COATS

G

pair.

SO

A!

RUGS
Ox

Week

la Axmlnater Special

0xia Axmlnater Special

WOMEN'S

..

Vvia Axmlmter Special ....
0x12 Axmlnater Special ....
One lot regular alae extension Curtain Roda,
out Price, each
THERE ARE OTHER THINGS

of Special

WE

Bargains

ARE

OFFERING

OTHER

MANY

FOR THIS CLEARANCE

SHOES

We offer US styles in Women's Oxfords and Pumps

Black, White, Brown, Fkkt
Patent leather values up to 914.00,
naif
In color

close

gsc.

THItOUGHOUT

ITEMS
SALE.

VISIT

US

THE STORE,

SPECIALLY

and

Mouse,
choto

al par
9T.4S

PRICED

AND BE CONVINCED.

in both

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY

MEN AND WOMEN'S

WE WANT YOUR TRADE"

Clothes for
Summer Wear
Summer will soon be ended and our
GREAT FALL STOCK will begin
to arrive and we

Must Have Room
Call often and keep in touch with

the great list of articles
we will offer

alias Julia Clarke, eldest daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Clarke,
lias been quite ill from an injury
to her foot received several days
ago. The little girl stepped on a
bona in she yard at their home,
with very disastrous resulta, and
has beeu confined to bed sine.
The family having another very
sick child, Mrs. Orantham,
with
real nelghborllneas. Is caring for
Julia at her home.
The Current la. glad to be able
to announce the Improvement In
the condition of the
Old baby boy of Mr. and
Era.
Henry Bulme", who has been
ill at the bom
of his
parents, on Oreene Heights, for a
week past.
Physicians are greatly
encouraged today over his condi-

tar of

nine-mont-

dan-gerou-

tion.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Oearup and
children, Cecil and Miss
Grace,

apent the Fourth in Roswsll. The
Bearup family lived In that esty
many years ago and still have a
boat of friends there.
Mrs. E. T. Carter returned from
a business and pleasure trip combined, the latter part of last week,
l.
having spent several days la
Hos-wel-

Rev.
F. Sellards gave two In
teresting lectures, illustrated by the
stereoptlcaii at Malaga achoolhouee
Thursday and Friday
nigh ta of
last week to a good alaed audience
both nights. The plot urea were appreciated, the illustrated songs bed
ing especially enjoyed. Misa
was the soloist, rendering the
songs In a beautiful mannor.
Miss Charlln Grant of Jackson,
Mississippi, Miss Janet Holmes, of
Yaaoo, Mississippi, and Miss Lthel
Orant, who formerly resided In
Carlsbad, but la now of Ros ire 11,
were Sunday afternoon visitors In
Carlsbad. Miso Holmes la a cousin
and Misa Orant a alater of Miss
Ethel Grant. The young ladles are
on their way to Colorado Springs,
Denver and other western points.
They left Monday for Hope, N. M..
to visit with relatives there and
from there will continue their
journey.
Mira Ethel will accompany then, to Colorado
Mayor J. D. Hudgtaa apea several days In RosweU the laat of
last week and the first of this
returning from there Monday
D.

Mat-fiel-

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

I. O. O. F. INSTALL

NOTICE
To my friend and patrons:
I
am due my vacation the coming
week and I ask you to kick In by
he 13th. Instant. I thank you.
W. O. BROWN.
Mlaa Hatfield, of the lower

semi-annu-

val-Ve- y,

was up from there yesterday,
shopping with our merchants: the
young lady Is the very auccussful
primary teacher In the Malaga
schools.
Miss

Ruth

Roach

OFFICERS.

Eddy Lodge No. Si, I. O. O. F..
was out In full force Tuesday evening last to observe the ceremony
of the
Installation of
officers for the term July 1 to
December 31, 1910. The new officer were Installed by Paat O rand
Mooter Viator L. M Inter as fellows:
Noble Orand, John P. Prtckott.
Vice Orand, Geo. M. Brlnton.
Secretary, Victor L, Minter.
Treasurer, William A. Craig.
Warden, J. Bert Leek.
Conductor, Sam J. Lusk.
Chaplain, J. F. Flowers.
Outside Guardian, L. U. Regalar.
Inside Guardian, Jas. W. Steven-so- n.

of
the
department

VALUABLE
j

HORSE

SAVED
Expected Horse Would Die
Sleek and Healthy.

Now.

In reporting his experience. Mr.
J. C. Hute, of Rock Bridge Baths,
Va.. stated: "My horse 1 the boat
advertisement you would want for
Dr. LeOear'a Stock Powder.
He
waa In a run down fix and poor
and I thought be would die sooau
I got some of Dr. LeOear'a Stock
Powders
and today he la a fine
a looking bora a you can sea ta
this section. I only used a few
boxes of Dy, LG tax's Stock
."

women's
of Joyee-Pru- tt
company. Is enjoying her vacation a part of which
she la planning to spend with home-folIn Hope.
Mrs, J. C. Oreen. Mrs. M. J.
Queen nd Mrs. A. R. Plowman are
R. S. 8., T. C. Home.
visiting and shopping in the city
L. 8. 8., Milton R. Smith.
this week.
R. tí. N. G.t Edward &.
J. A. Cooke, of New Orleans,1
haa leased the laundry machinery
54
L. 8. N. O., Leon B. Mudgett.
Mr. Huate benefited by the adbelonging to the Carlsbad Light
R.
V.
(J.,
8.
M.
Gorley.
Robert
rice
Dr.
of
LeOe'ar.
Power Company, and ha ordered
By
The secretary of the lorir.e la the Doctor's advice you following
other equipment and will engage serving
also
his twelfth oouassutlve lrm keep your stock sloek and oan
In the laundry business a soon as
healthy.
upwhile
the
treasurer
haa
entered
Oat
Dr.
LeOear'a
It arrive. The gentleman 1
Stock Powders
an'
experienced laundry man and a on hi twentieth term as kspr of from your dealer; feed tt to your
horses, milk cows, steers, bog and
Carlsbad haa been needing a laun- the funds of the lodge.
report to the sheep a per
The
dry for some time, will no doubt
SatisfacLodge shows the local or- tion or money direction.
) Orand
meet with success.
back.
Dr. L. D.
Med.. Co., St, Tuia, Mo.
Mr. and Mr. Albert
Johnjon ganisation to be In good condition
The
and Robert Lapsley and wife left financially and numerically.
W. W. Whit and daughter ar
Sunday for RosweU where
they total membership la 111 or a bain
during
six up from the big Coad ranch
the
spent the Fourth of July, return- of I member
at
durwaa
one death
months. There
Red Bluff today. They tall
ing Monday.
ua
term. Brother Johu Ray- their crops ar In splendid condiH. Chapman and family
left ing theLivingston,
and eleven week tion and they ar liking their home
Monday to make their horn
In mond
The White family
Sweetwater, Texas, where they ar sick benefits were paid to members. very much.
it own bulldlrg came to this county last fall from
followed by the best wishes nf a The lodge own
good
produce
a
which
revenue
Oklahoma.
large circle of friends.
"The Copperhead" In It film
Mrs. Oscar Weaver, of Loving,, from rent, and also own one of
lodge
regalia
set
the
to
beat
of
version 1 on of the beat medium
waa a business visitor to the cHy
state.
be
In
term
found
the
The
for the fostering of American
Wednesday.
closed with a naat sum In bank that the theater has aver had.ideals
Dr. and Mr. Robert
Foster to
lodge.
the
the
credit
The
of
W. E. Washington spent a lew
came In from Nocosa, Texas, Tuesday night, making the trip over-lau- d. degree work u under the direction daya In Roswell this
pa
B.
of
equals
Leek
work
and
J.
tur
business.
They are neither of them
by
lodge
larger
tne
In
done
the
Mr.
and Mrs. John Hartshorn
In the beat of health and they exearn
ta from Enid, Oklahoma,
pect to spend the time between cities.
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